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i * mmÈCaptain of "Warspite” 
Tells the Story of 

Big Naval Battle

22 d2 "TEDDY” FEARS 
HUGHES WON’T! 

FILL THE BILL

ragrTv

Was Bloodiest Fight 
On the British Front 

Since Battle of Loos

11
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. /'a® Both Bull Moosers and Repub
lican Nominate Their Strong 
Man—All Anxious to Unite to 
Defeat WiIson“~Teddy” Thinks 
Charles a “Pussyfoot” and Pro- 
German

I
A-i-------------- -------------- ' •

Another Outbreak
Expected in Dublin

mLTs.(apt. Phillpotts of the Warspite 
Says he Was Not Surprised to 
Hear of Reports That His Ship 
Was Sunk as at Times During 
the Fight the Ship Disappeared 
in Smoke and Spray

GERMANS GOT

as the Captain of one of a row of bat
tleships about five hundred yards 
apart steaming ii/ a battle line must 
keep an eye on the ship to make ne
cessary swerves. The flag captain 
has some chance to see with some de
gree accuracy what damage has been 
done to the enemy, but others are too 
busy keeping their ^places in line and 

_ „ _ _ doing the damage to keep a glass to
At One Period During the Battle his eye to see what he is suffering, 

the Warspite yt<1S Subjected to However, I saw that we registered hit 
( oncentrated Fire Of Six Ger- ^ after hit enough to convince me that 
man Rattleships-The: Germans the Germans got a hiding which will 
Were Defeated and Driven to.keep thom in port (or many months
•°mmIA>ffSJVlth L0SSCS Thev,t° come. After two hours of action. 

( an 111 Afford in much 0f which our division of bat-

, AvnoV , -- . , , ltie cruisers until, Admiral JellicoeLONDON, June 11.—In proof of the „„ ...... , T. . , . . u came un, the XVarspite’s steering gearstatement by the British Admiralty , . . ,, . , . , x .x . went wrong and she ran amuck amongthat the dreadnought Warspite ar- ,, , , ,„ . • x. the enemy. It must have annoved therived safely m port after the North „ . t ,„ . ... „ German gun nom ter s exceedingly to at-Sna battle, the commander of the . ^ „.... . . .tempt to gauge our erratic movements,Warspite himself received an As- „
. . , „ - . , x A , for soon we were almost in the midstsociatcd Press correspondent to-day, „ _ , , , . /
. ,, . of the German battleships, and welland described the vessel s miraculous , , , ,

„ .. _ _ between them and our owft battle(•scape from the German fire. f,. , ,
c , . , ,, / . .. 1 ne. I know of six German battle-Spealung to the corrçspcnaent the , . , . ,

. ships which concentrated their fire- captain said :
...___, „ , * . , 4, 'on the Warspite, and there may haveIn proof of the statement of the , , , ,,

n . u » .. . . been others which we could not see.British Admiralty of the miraculous ,
r _ „ , . . _ , Under a worse pounding than the Lionescape from concentrated German fire .

, .... , „ .. , , received in the Dogger Bank fight1 am still commander ot the greatest • ,
bauleshin in the world and my men wp remamed in ac,.ion withoul a El11"
are as line as Nelson's bluejackets." *>* vital our chtef difflcult>'
raid this officer. Captain Phillpotts, being fromthe mlshaP10 the steerinS
the captain, granted the interview on gear During our dtfflcultlea *« re"
his return from Buckingham Palace, ceived considerable credit for proiect-
wherc he told King George the story inB the crulser Warrior' whlch was 
of his part in the great naval battle. pracUca,ly hell>,e3s’ but 1 must admit 
rapt. Phillpotts wasAery modest and that shcer *ood r°rtune rathe'r u?an 
minimized his owir part 'in the battle. Intentl0n was responsible for this, tor 
hut he was full of praise for his men ,he Warspite came across her bow
and what he termed “the amazing while drlftins almost he|I>less- As 1 
powers of resistance of his ship.” "I sa‘d before, the fact that we got out

was an absolute miracle. Once ret

Officers Relieved From/ Duty in 
Front Line Trenches Tell of 
Fighting in Which Canadians 
Were Engaged on June Second 
and Third as Bloodiest Yet 
Fought on British Front Since 
Battle of Loos

j

LONDON, June 12.—“There are all 
the makings of another disturbance 
here,” says a Dublin telegram to the 
Weekly Despatch, *and considerable 
military precautions are being taken.” 
Soldiers are being told off to occupy 

leading buildings of the City. 
The rebellious element claim that it 
was the recent violence which led to

CHICAGO, June 12.—Col. Roose
velt sent a tentative declination of 
the nominations with the understand
ing that it was to stand if Hughes 
turned out to be sound on issues of 
“Americanism” and “Preparedness,” 
but t-hat if Hughes out to be a Pacir 
fic.ist “pussyfoot” or pro-German he 
would accept the nomination and 
make the race as a Progressive can
didate. The Republican and Pro
gressive parties have been united, ac
cording to the calm and sober judg
ment of the Progressive leaders, who, 
although disappointed that their idol 
—Theodore Roosevelt—was not ac
cepted by the Republicans, are pe- 
pared to follow the advice of their 
leaders and work for the defeat of the 
present
through the medium of une united (?) 
opposition ticket.

0PIS

A GOOD HIDING HUNS WERE PREPARED
FOR BIG ADVANCEsis,,-A Or the

. .

Canadians Stuck LTnfiinchingly to 
Support Ticnches Under a 
Shower of Shells that Lasted 
From 8 in the Morning Till 11 
at Night When Reinfrocements 
Came and Counter Attack Be
gan—Canadians Die Heroically

?i.r
reopening the Home Rule question, 
and they are arguing that by holding 
further violence as threatened 
the heads of the authorities they can 
bargain better and get any terms they 
want.

s
over

I
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BRITISH HEADQUARTERS IN 
FRANCE (Thursday), June 12.—Talks 
with officers who have been relieved 
from duty in the front line trenches ■ 
show the battling in which the Cana
dians were engaged on June 2 and Minister to Greece to-day in the name 
3rd was the bloodiest on both sides of the Entente Powers presented to 
fought cn the British front since the the Greek Government the demands 
Battle of Loos. The Germans attacked (-onstituting the conditions upon 
in larger force than was at first sup- whicb the blockade would be raised, 
posed and evidently decided to use an outcome of the energetic mea- 
their Verdun tactics, a five hours ar- surcs udepted by the Allied Govenv 
tillery fire from guns of every calibre mrnts the demobilization of. a part of 
and from trench mortars,, cross fire as Gie Greek army ig already under way.

■»

-'O*-l"À» The Blockade of , Greece ,

-ATHENS, June 12.—The BritishWilson Administration*V- ■ ■

THE TWO-HEADED BEAR! •ifmmWASHINGTON, June
that Justice Hughes and Colonel 
Roosevelt have been nominated by the 
two conventions in Chicago, was com
municated to President Wilson on its

11.—Wordv>—From the Philadelphia Public Ledger; %
■

II

HUN LUSSES AN EXACT 
REACH NIGH I ESTIMATE 

3 MILLION IMPOSSIBLE

4

sreceipt here. There was no formal 
comment, but the administration sup
porters are obviously delighted.

Justice Hughes late to-day sent a 
telegram to Chairman Harding, of the 
Republican National Convention, 
formally accepting the Republican 
nomination for President. At the 
same time it was announced 4hat the 
justice had resigned his «office as 
Associate Judge of the Supreme 
Court of the United States.

1♦well as frontal- being directed at a
salient angle where the watery sub- GfCCk StCaHlCrS 
soil made dugouts impossible and ut
terly levelled the trenches at some 
points. Against the German curtain 
of fire, British guns sent their fire 
cumiins. The German infantry, which 
survived the_ British fire, rushed into 
the breaches after the bombardment 
ceased. They had full packs with 
blankets and each carried a flask of 
rum and one of coffe, a pocket electric 
flashlight and full rations, evidently 
having prepared for a big advance.
When they pressed on, still confident ToWHSllGIlCÎ ArrivCS

At Constantinople

»Are Held Up iy
MARSEILLES, June

Greek steamers in this port are being 
detailed on order from the French 
Ministry of Marine." Other' Greek

12.—Nine

British Official Tabulation of Russians Now Have ^aken About 
German Losses up to the End 118,060 Prisoners and Enor-
of May Place Total German mous Quantities of War Materi-

, at 2,921,586—Is Exclu- als — Austro-German Armies 
of Naval and Colonial Suffering Enormous Losses as

Czar’s Troops Drive Home 
Fierce Attacks

i

vessels in the- Mediterranean are be
ing brought in as a consequence of 
the blockade by the Entente Powers 
against Greece.

Losses 
sive 
Casualties

-o tnam not surprised that there have been 
reports that the Warspite was sunk.” Pairs wer<? PuicM>' ma(le we wanted

to return, but found we were not pop
ular, sufficient battleships were pres
ent to fill the line and the possibility 
of cur running amuck among our 
own friends was not welcomed and

AUSTRIANS
RETREATING

WESTWARD

■o-
he said, “as from our position between 
our fleet and the German battleships 
our escape from such a fate was sim
ply miraculous, several times we dis-

LONDON, June 12.—Germany up to 
the end of May lost 2,924,586 soldiers PETROGRAD, June 11.—In the 
of whom 734,312 were killed, accord- fighting yesterday, on the front of 
ing to a British official tabulation of Volhxnia and Galicia, says. official 
the German casualty' lists given out statement issued here to-day, the Rus- 
here to-day. The compilation did net sians took 400 officers and 35,000 men. 
include German losses in naval
gagements or in fighting in German enormous quantity of booty, 
colonies.

The British official statement quotes eral Techitskyn alone, operating in 
the German official casualty lists for the direction of Bukowina, overwlielm- 
the month of May. placing the total ed the Austro-Hungarians and took 
German losses in killed, prisoners and 18,000 prisoners. ‘Since the preseat 
wounded at 102,507. This number, it Russian offensive started the Em- 
ts pointed out, brings the German peror’s troeps have taken about 118,000 
losses, exclusive of naval and colonial prisoners, 
casualties up to 2,924,586. i ----------

v
while their guns blazed away, they 
were checked by the fire of the Cana
dians, who unflinchingly stuck to the 
support trenches under a shower of 
shells that lasted from 8.30 o’clock in 
the morning until 11 at night when 
reinforcements came and a counter
attack began. Tales abound of hero
ism of small units at points where the

:

IF
AMSTERDAM, June lk—The Ber

liner Tageblatt publishes the follow-
appeared from sight in smoke and 
spray, even some of oùr own officers We stpamed home. The Warspite -n1

be sailiig the seas months before the ; ing despatch from its correspondent 
at Constantinople: “General Towne- 
hend has arrived here.

on other ships believed the gallant 
battle ship had sunk. As we left the- German fleet comes out again. My

in ~ a _mcn were splendid, the'r behaviour 
was all I expected, and their baptism

en- They also captured 30 guns and an
: The Austrians Put up Stubborn Re

sistance East of Kolki Where 
Force Lack Russians—Russian 
Advance is Notable for Large 
Number of Prisoners and War 
Material Captured

He was re
ceived with military honours and was 
permitted to visit thé American Am
bassador.” *

lighting line we disappeared 
complete veil of spray. The division 
of battle ships, of which the WTar- 
•sp;te was one, was with the battle
cruisers, was practically engaged 
as soon as they were, but the W’arspite 
dirt not fire until a few minutes after 
the others had been in action, as I

istatement adds that the army of Gen-! '

of fire has given them a feeling of 
confidence which will be valuable 
asset to them when we go into 
action again. As for general result 
of the action the Germans were de

battle was most violent. At one place 
on the front line where the trenches 
had been smashed level with the 
ground, the surviving Canadians rush- Itâliâïl "Cctbîltet 
ed out, faced the overwhelming Ger
man charge and died. At another 
place, a square pit of earth. Col. Shaw

■4V
. \

Has ResignedLONDON. June 12.—From the
wooded region cf South-west Russia 
to the Roumanian frontier, the Rus
sians are keeping up their temendous 
offensive against the Austro-Hungar
ians, who have been reinforced in sev
eral sectors by Germans. The ad
vance of the Russians is notable for 
the large number of prisoners taken 
and enormous capture of guns, mach
ine guns and ammunition and other 
war stores. Having previously cap
tured Lutsk, the Russians have now 
retaken Dubno, the second of the 
fortresses in tfie Volhynian triangle 
held by the Austrians, and are press
ing the retreating Austrians west
ward. In Galicia and Bukowina pro
gress has also been inaetè by the.Rus
sians. The Austrians all along the 
battle front are putting up a stubborn 
resistance, especially east of Kolki, 
lying to the north of Lutsk, where 
tliey have forced back the Russian 
advanced elements across the Styr 
River, and in the region of Torgovitsy, 
on the Styr, south of Lutsl£, where 
sanguinary battle is in progress.

Since Saturday night, when three 
German infantry attacks against the 
French trenches on Hill 304 and other 
points, in this sector were put down 
by the French fire, bombardments 
alone have been in progress in the 
fighting zone about Veidun. 
changes in position have taken place 
here or any other points of the line 
in France and Belgium held by tbe 
Frenchi British and Belgian troops. 
The British around Ypres have again- 
been heavily shelled by the Germans, 
only one infantry attacks was at
tempted and this the British repulsed^

The Italians claim progress for 
their troops against the Austrians In 
the region between the Adige and 
Brenta Rivers, south-east of Trent, 
and announce the repulse, with heavy 
losses to attackers, of Austrians en
deavoring to capture Monte Lamirle, 
south-west of Adiago.

feated and driven into their own ports 
at with losses they can ill afford.was not satisfied with tïïe range 

first. We soon knëw we were up,
» LONDON, June 11.—The Italian 

.Cabinet, headed by Premier Salandra. 
resigned to-day. This action by the 
Ministry resulted from failure^ by the 
Italian Chamber of Deputies to pass a 
vote of confidence in the Government, 
following the presentation of the Bud-

-o— PETROGRAD, June 11.—The Rus
sian official statement follows: —

“Our offensive in Volhynia, Galicia 
and Bukowina obtained fresh succes-

and <0 or 80 men who were surround
ed, fought the Germans hand-to-hand 
without offering to capitulate.
Shaw was killed, and the Major who 
came to the command told the men re
maining to escape if they could. Two 
succeeded in doing so and the last 
they saw of the Major was he had
fired his revolver and then thrown it —” " ...... ... ................. ...
in the face of a 6erman grappling autkorities of^ Genl. X ictor XV illiaras,
with him before they went down. A 
number of Americans were among the

o
against the whole German battle fleet, 
but it was 'our business to engage 
them as fully as possible until Admir- j 
al Jellicoe coûld come up. You ask
me what results I saw that our fire beat destroyers have sunk 
had on the Germans, but it is quite large Turkish ships laden with mer- 
impossible to give, a definite reply, chandise off the Anatoli n coast.

Hamphshire was 
Mined says Jellicoe

13 Turk Ships Are Sunk Col.

ODESSA, June 12.—Russian torpedo
thirteen

; ses yestprday. The enemy armies 
j continue to suffer enormous losses, 
j Of prisoners alone the fiei^e attacks 
j of our troops are throwing into our 
,hands thousands upon thousands, and

Ship Was Accompanied By Two 
Destroyers—Survivors Say She 

Sank In Ten Minutes.
get by the Minister of the Interior.

i booty of all kinds." An exact estima
tion is as yet impossible. For in-

; stance, in a singfie seeftot on the 
oner and his staff were lost* was sunk ; eHe^y front we captured 21 search- 
as the result of striking a mine, is 
officially announced this afternoon. All

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT. LONDON, June 11.—The 
cruiser Hampshire, ou which Kitch-

British who
Fourth Division, and who was token-

commanded a brigade of the

prisoner during the recent heavy 
fighting near Zillebekc. The British 
Minister at the Hague has forwarded 
a number of post cards which Gen 
Williams arid other Canadian officers, 
who were taken prisoners, have been- 
allowed to send.

Canadians. ^ A company that held a 
vital point of x the support, with aid 
unable to reach it because pf the 
curtain of shell fire, stuck gamely to 
its post all day under the command of 
a captain, formerly of the Seventh 
Regiment of New Yoçk, who was 
killed. Thevattack finally broke under 
the rifles of a battalion which held 
its* fire until the charge developed a 
good target.

lights, 2 convoys, 29 field kides, 47Complying with widely expressed public opinion as 
voiced by the press and individual citizens, we the under
signed members of the Municipal Board deem it our duty 
to offer our service to the City for the next two years.

While making this announcement as a body, we wish 
it to be clearly understood that we are standing as individ
uals, and desire to express our readiness as individuals to 
work with any Mayor or with any other Councillors that the
Citizens may see fit to elect__ ^

In respect to the Charter which has been submitted tc 
the Legislature, we beg to,state, that while firmly of opinion 
that its adoption will enable the «City to |pe more effetively 
governed-than at present, we have always recognized that 
some of’ its provisions are debateable. We have supposed 
that the Legislature and the Citizens would carefully con
sider such sections and would arrive at some decision in re
spect to them which would be generally satisfactory.

We can point with some Satisfàfctiçnf if not with pride, 
to the improvements which have djeen made during oui 
short term of office and it is in the hdpe that we may be able 
to complete and perfect the work begun and to institute 
further improvements, that we n.ow signify our willingness 
to serve the City for another term of two years.

■

.trains, machine guns-, 12,000 poods of 
hope has been abandoned, save of the barbed ttfire," pood equivalent to 36 
twelve men from the Hampshire xvko - pounds each, 1000 concrete planks, 
were washed ashore on a raft. The

i--

■ 7,000,000 cubes concrete, 10,000 poods 
! coal, enormous depots of ammunition, 

Admiral Jellicoe says the Hamp-, quantities of arms and other war 
shire was mined. The vessel was ac
companied by two destroyers until 
the Hampshire was compelled to de
tach them on account of heavy seas, j 
an hour before the explosion. The1 
survivors say she sank in ten minutes, i
Destrojers and patrol vessels liur- jng drinking water. The ^capture o 
ried to the scene. Search parties were siich enormous war materials, prepar- 
sent in motor cars along the coast. |e(j enemy for various opera-
Four boats were seen to leave the bons, affords proof of how oppûltune 

The twelve survivors landed 
from a raft All hope is abandoned of 
the others.

statement says:—
Genl. X^ercer, ■ who was 

missing with General X\riiliams, ac
cording to the correspondent, was 
wounded and rendered stone deaf dur- 

j ing the heavy five hour bombardment 
of the Canadian lines. Beyond this, 

news adds the correspondent, no one seeriis

reported
materials. In another sector we cap
tured 30,000 rifle . cartridges, 300 
boxes machine gun cartridges, 200 
boxes hand grenades, 1,000 useable 

, rijies, 4 machine guns, two range find- 
! ers, Norton portable pump for extract-

4R PRISONERS OF WAR
LONDON, June 12.—Definite

has been received by the military to have seen Genl. Mercer.

a

f>mu?SCREENED SYDNEY
COAL

Ex “BLOODHOUND,”
At $9.60 while dis 

charging.
$10.00 Ex Store,

Apply to
WM. COLLING WOOD,

At jftéwmans-

ship. was our coup against the, enemy.
. ............... — Nb

Says Hun Battleship 
Ostfrieslànd, Was Lost

j

Norge Steamer Sunk
LONDON, June, 12,—According to a 

Reuter despatch to-day from Ymuiden,
LONDON. June 12.—The Norwegian 

steamer Prosper 3rd has struck a 
mine and sunk. The first officer rf Holland, the crew of a trawler which
the vessel is believed to be the only 'was taken the Germans, to Cux- 

She sailed from Newport haven- but later released,declares Ahey
1 learned at Cuxhaven that of the Ger-

I

survivor.
News May 20 for Lapallace, France.W. G. GOSLING 

C. P. AYRE 
F. W. BRADSHAW “ 
F. McNAMARA 
JAS. J. McGRATH 
J. C. MORRIS

yjr.,zithers

for Mayor.
“ Commissioner.

man vessels participating in the Skag- 
eraçk battle, six great warships and 
seventeen destroyers did not return

o \
.

r
Goiftg Up 'll44

4 4 it tq Amond. Of the names of the vfes- 
PETROGRAD, June 11.—Further sels reported lost, adds the despatch, 

Russian successes bring the total cap- the sailors say they heard the Ost- 
tured to 1,649 officers, 106,000 men J friesland, a battleship of 22,440 tons, 

, 124 guns and 169 machine'guns; . , i.,[mentioned.
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The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,
Sinnott’s Building 

- /Duckworth Street, St. John’s
.... ...-,t à / i v •: ■ ■- „ „.»■ ■ •".

t-5 * »

Buying a BRITISH SLIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 

PROTECTION in Fit.
éH 'Otr ê>. • •

Every Man and P/y Needs ;
PROTECTION 

Have It ! Î >
»>

Does Temporary Separat'on 
Make for Ultimate Hap

piness in Married Life?
JUST ARRIVED !Mersey Captain’s 

Thrilling Story!
K***MSW *4 v § %» 9"#—: * w. A

ECWFAU5
Top Notch Ihibbc^ TbofNe^h

TOP NOTCH ' 
BOOT

BUDDY

V*
*
*

Another Car-load of

I FERRO ENGINES!
3,4.51-2, and 71-2 H/ ‘

< , v
il **> | By JQiMJ miNNEDY 

Though the war has led to a 
great domestic upheaval, the writ
er .contends that in,the end many , 
husbands and wives will be all 
the happier for their present
compulsory separation.
1. . , el g . • ?:•

*Sharp Fight With a Submarine— 
British Skipper Proved Too 
Much For Submarine and Gets 
His Ship Safè til Port

❖rA

ply bec^ule as the copy-books of 
our youth put it, “Familiarity breeds 
contempt.” Contempt is, perhaps, 
rather^a strong word to use in the 
present case; hut certain it is that 
great intimacy invjtes indifference.

Thousands of husbands and wives

« » *k 1

■ V*Vf
The following extracts from a re

port from the British vessel the Duen- 
des (Pacific Steam Navigation Com
pany, Liverpool)> which1 was attacked 
by gunfire, without warning, by a Ger
man submarine, and whose master, 
Captain A. Chittenden, by his judg
ment, pluck, and skill succeeded in

X❖ ❖❖ *U:jf s a- *grow indifferent'to each other through 
• Should husbands and wives be drifting into a grove of intimacy, 
parted ? Does temporary separation
make for ultimate happiness in mar-[demand a certain amount of change.

Even happiness may pall if it be- 
cames a matter of course. And that

*

Order early for immediate delivery^as they ! 
| »re going fast and it will be too late to'get any i 
<1 more for this season. *
«it

«it
H, y

For the natures of men and women

ried life.
*saving the ship from destruction, al

though hit by shells nine times, 
issued by the Press Bureau :—

On Saturday, March 25, at 5 p.m., 
he observed a Scandinavian barque 
lying close to at a distance of about 
five miles, under two lower topsails 
with, the maintopsail to the mast. 
In consultation with the chief officer 
John Blacklock, he thought it very 
strange, fearing that a submarine 
might be lying on the other side of 
her.

In the old days,. before the 
such a question would undoubtedly jis why the< enforced separations en- 
have elicited an indignant chorus of tailed by this war have cemented so 
negatives from thousands upon thous- many crumbling romances. We get a 
ands of married couples. Husbands true perspective of most things' from 
and wives should never, never leave a distance.
one another? That was the rigid, “He got on my nerves something 
almost inexorable principle. And, terrible when he was here,” on wom- 
strangely enough, those who support- an confessed to me the other day, 
ed that principle most 
were generally the very 
who were proving barren of happi
ness.

A. *war,u -6
it *are i*A Boot That’s Different *

t Lowest Prices on ❖
*
❖

•** *BATTERIES. COILS, 
PROPELLORS. SHAFTS.

LUBRICATING OIL. ETC. !
______ " ♦>

It’s patented, too—but we don’t charge for that •* *
* *

❖■«*►«V ❖«$«
This Boot is Top Notch in quality as well as in name. 

It's a better boot than you have ever had. Made of the 
finest Para rubber by an entirely new process.

Top Notch Rubber Boots look different and are dif
ferent from the boots you have always worn. And 
they will give much better service.

* If you want the latest and best thing in Rubber Boots, 
purchase a pair at once. We recommend them so en
thusiastically because we know from experience that 
they will give you aplaadid satisfaction.

* ❖
a ❖
* *
«!* ❖

punctuously(“but now he’s gonè I do feel lone- 
y couples some.”

»>

!
♦There will be many lonesome wives
?
*

ere the rustle of the peace angel’s 
No matter ! “Whither thou goest, wings is heard again, but lonesome- 

there will I go,” declared the great

The report continues:—
So we kept a good way out, keep- 

away two points from the barque. 
Our course was only 83 east true. 
The speed was 10.5 knots.

At 5.40 p.m. we heard a 
which dropped four ship’s lengths 
astern of us. We then sighted a 
submarine, which opened fire on the 
starboard quarter, at a distance of 
about three miles. We immediately 
.altered the helm, so as to brin^ her 
right after, and sent a message to 
the engine-room to put all hands on 
to the fires and opened the ship out 
to the utmost.

At the same time I instructed the 
Marconi operator to send out the 
S.O.S. signal, and give the position 
of the ship itself, which he did, axd 
the same was immediately picket 
up by a shoré station, after which 
the Marconi operator sent out all 
positions as the course of the ship 
changed.

The submarine continued firing 
from the port and starboard quart
ers util 6.30 p.m., working us round 
to the north-east, and in order to 
keep us in the remaining light of 
the sky. «, . s . ' t

As the fires in the stokehold be
came greater and the speed of the 
ship increased, the flames cilpne 
out of the funnel, which made a 
valuable target for the submarine.

Subsequently we were forced to
The firing

❖
*

L. M. TRASK & CO., ❖ness can bring light, and war will 
majority of wives; and the great restore them to the truth of love. The 
majority of husbands echoed, “Where wet pillow by night, the heartache 
thou stayest, there will I stay.”

Even among the middle Class—

*
❖
❖
❖
❖

and the dread by day—these have a 
way of bringing realities home. P. 0. Box 1217, ❖!*

shot ❖
*

140 Water Street, St. John, Nfld. *
«$► ❖

that enlightened brain and 
backbone of the country—temporary 
separations are few and far between. 
True, a few wise wives insisted that 
their husbands should periodically 
take a holiday “on their own.” en
couraged them in occasional “even
ings out” with their club friends, 
and welcomed a lonely week-end now 
and then. .

solid “I’d rather have him back, even if 
it were only to hear him grumble 
that the bacon was burnt or that 
the children were too noisy,” says 
the lonely wife. "I didn’t understand 
my luck—let it slip through my fin
gers like a fool. After all, it comforts 
a woman to be able to touch a man’s 
rough sleeve and to feel that he’s a 
man.”

Rtf

CLEVELAND RUBBER CO.
fk.
IB

NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP !i
m * I

i

! Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., L1.B.’When Happiness Palls.
But these wives were “bizarre”

Who can deny that the enforcedTake 
Baby 
For a 
Ride

parting has bolstered up her crumb
ling affections? ANNOUNCES the removal of-his LAW OFFICES the New 

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s 
Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries,, with 
MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

a■f But she’s going 
through a rough time during the 

• bolstering, all the same. She is tak-

exceptions, regarded patronisingly by 
their friends as “cranks.”

! The war, however, which is sweep
ing away the cobwebs of centuries, j inS nasty medicine, and the assur-

)

,"iI
f I

has brought about a great upheaval, |ance that it will do her good doesn’t 
not only in our homes but in our help very mufffi Àt the moment, 
home ideas. Compulsory separations* And the husband—is he, oh his side, 
have followed the donning of khaki learning too?

I by married men; and these compul- Camp life isn’t home life. It may 
sory separations, which at first show- do him a world of good, bronze his 
ed war only superfically in the light!cheeks

I

Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
St. John’s.

!i £v JV January 3rd, 1916.i

VÎ5

and strengthen his muscle,
andof a “home breaker", are now begin- root up a few bad prejudices 

ning to demonstrate that fundament- bad habits—generally toughen him, in 
ally war is quite

- —-feym
the opposite—^the short; but he misses those tender at- 

most effective “home maker,” indeed, tentions which he had come to take
'
! Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., LI.B. Mr. J. A. Winter

Squires & Winter,
known to man and woman. as a matte?" oT course in the groove 

Why have so many marriages, full of domesticitity, and he will appreci- 
of the promise of enduring happiness, ate them doubly when they come his 
turned out failures in the past? Sim- way again you may be sure.

Sunny days, soft breezes and 
dry, clean roads are coming fast; 
this means that all the little, folks 
will be living out of-doors, and Baby 
must have a dainty? new carriage.in 
which to go with them.

We have a large and well select
ed stock of Go-Carts, and Baby Car
riages with Leather hoods, swung on 
the always comfortable Cee Springs, 
and upholstered in many dainty col- 

These carriages are in great

!
*
!
>

put the dampers on. 
ceased from 6.30 till 6.45 p.m., when 
it commenced again, the shot falling 
ahead of the ship on both sides.

He continued firing until 7.25, and 
it ceased for ten minutes owing to 
the weather becoming squally. At 
7.35, the squall clearing, he openet 
fire on us with shrapnel, working us 
round as before to the remaining 
light in the skies.

We kept altering the course to 
keep the ship out of the light, and to 
bring the sea abeam, which made it 
very difficult for him to aim correct-

» Barristers, Solicitors 
and Notaries.

At
!

I

Notes From
Flat Islands B.B.

»
i

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building,,1 iWANTED! >■;V

Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street. ^
? t
)The people of Flat Island have been 

packing Scotch herring the past 
fortnight, but the time was short as 
it took the barrels 20 days to come 
from St. John’s. No long, you know, 
but if the Allies had such a quick 
way for supplying their troops the 
war would soon end. The people of 
Flat. Island lost $3.0^0 by somebodys 
blunder, but you musV grin and bear 
it while this graball Government is 
in power.

Two of our schooners left for La
brador Thursday, the Churchill . and 
Seagull, and several more will be 
leaving this week. We wish them ev
ery success.

Fish and salmon is very scarce up 
to date. There is not one quintal of 
fish salted this season so far, and 
there is not one tierce of salmon salt
ed. This is a poor look-out for the 
salmon voyage.

Mr. Job Lane is going to can sal
mon and lobsters again this year. 
There was no lobsters packed here 
last year but this year there may be. 
some lobsters taken, as you can hook 
them,, because everyone knows that 
the laws of the land won’t hurt them, 
because they can say “they forgot” 
and that they are only “following the 
customs.”

Mr. Reuben Hallett caught a salmon 
Saturday weighing 27 lbs. He sold 
it on board the Dundee and got five 
cents per lb. for it. This is a small 
price when everything is so high, 
but that is a cent mere than Mr. 
Lane is giving for them, 

jf L v The F. P. U. holds a meeting on 
I Saturday.‘ At * every meeting the 
f Chairman hoists the flag himself, no 

difference-how busy he is, so you see 
the Union is bright down here yet. 
When the time comes for election they 

f won’t find the Union any weaker 
• then they did at the least elections,
» and that was too strong for the Mor- 
! ris Party. Wishing the Union and 

the President every success.
CORRESPONDENCE.

'îS
j 2 SCHOONERS,;
)

;!i From 56 to 100 tons,n The Fishermen of J 
Newfoundland

ors.
variety, and range in Price from !

To freight iy.i i
1»$2.75 to $30.00 One of the shrapnel pieces put 

the wireless apparatus out of order 
for a time, some of the shots enter
ing the Marconi cabin and bridge 
deckhouse.

The firing ceased at eight o’clock. 
The decks were strewn with shrap
nel, and the ship was being hit in 
several places with small pieces, 
but so far as we are at present 
aware, no serious damage has been 
done, with the exception of two of 
the plates .on. the starboard side 
having been knocked in rather badly 
with some of the first s^iots.

The behaviour of all on board was 
admirable, and l wish to draw par
ticular attention to the conduct of 
Chief Officer John Blacklock and 
Cadet Fred Binnan for th$ very able 

manner in which they assisted me 
on the bridge by giving the position 

of the submarine so that I could 
control the ship, and also to Quar
termaster E. Dobbins and T. Taylor.

ALLAN CHITTENDEN.

■}t

SALT»

éU. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT £0. f
-

have helped to build up the 
largest Ready Made Clothing 

business in the Colony.
, BECAUSE

they know where to find value.
They

compel their suppliers to stock 
our goods because the store

Must Cater to the Customer.
Our well known brands are: 

Americus, Fitreform, Truefit, 
Stylenfit, Progress.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

from St. John’s to 
West Coast.

rV J
I

SMITH CO. Ltd
__ *

Telephone 506.

i
• \ii
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NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS !
4
♦
4 i< ± Kerosene Oil * in 8 hooped ? il bbls. I

$ Motor Gasolene in Wood and $ 
Steel bbls and cases. 3*

$ Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall. * 
jt tins) @ $2.95 each. |
;; Special Standard Motor Oil •• 

(in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90 t
i* each.
jj Special Standard Motor Oil |
t* in bbls and half bbls. @ î
; I 55c. per gallon. ; ;

Mçtor Greases at lowest *•
j* prices. ? \ U
I» See us before placing your ;;
î; ofîïfer. * v“ ___________ ___________ « •

4
i
4

*I
4 Newfoundland Clothing Co 

Limited.!
\ W«

Pope Wants to Stop 
Suicide ot Europe

■ ■ / < jl .

À Ir
T

ROME,, June J,r-Æittdin^jgasp«fri, 
Papal Secretary of* state, in an inter
view to-day wlth uirépreyontative of 
The Associated Press, declared that 
the Pope was influenced in his peace 
efforts solely by a desire to stop the 
“suicide of Europe.”

“The Holy Father,” said the CferdiH- ; ; 
al, “in his most ardenfc desdh| fior** 
Pfaee has no particular ftiterSt In 
view, despite what newspapers, that 
are enemies of the Papacy, state to 
thee ontrary. If peace is .concluded

PRIME FAT CATTLE
fI P. H. Cowan & Co., ii

AUCTION !
On Monday neXÎ, àt 12'o’clock, on the wharf

' n » -

4
4

276 Water Street. fI
It i

m ;
He Deserved It.

A Schoolmaster recently picked up 
a penny * in the playground. Later, 
when the scholars all assembled he 
aeked:

“Has any boy lost a penny?”
After a short pause a small boy in 

the front row held up his hand.
“Please sir, I did! he said.
"Ah, Johnny, and where did

lose It. Asked the màster kindly. j to tfce&frtitehery, which id?$f StfkMe 
"Please sir, where you found it” of Europe."

of
I XGEORGE NEAL,

47 Head Prime Fat
BUTCHERS CATTLE

1?
4 Flat Islands, B.B. through the friendly intervehtlon of 

the President of the great American 
Republic, or through His Catholic Ma
jesty, the King of Spain, his Holiness 
will equally thank the Almighty that 

you an end should at last have been put

4? *m; ♦
< June 6th., 1916.

“Having a bum time?”
“Bored to death.”
“So am I. Let’s sneak away some

where."
I “Can’t I'm the host.”

v 4 /
4

m4
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THE POWER OF PROTECTION
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HARVEST QUEENa

Corn Flour..
Pkgs. of y4s, y2s and Is. -

‘LIBERTY GLOSS’ STARCH
Pkgs. and Bulk.
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AMAZING CAREER OF 
PEMBERTON-BILLINGS, M.P.

took up any jobtAat came to his hand: 
I’ve battled in Natal, barefooted 

sometimes, and I’ve broken^ stones 
for" the new prison at ’Nlumbeni 
(TJndeèn). I’ve tramped around on 
Kaffir tracks, and once I was lost 
for a couple of days in the bush of 
the Upper Tugela. When at length 
I found a kraal the Zulus gave me 
condensed milk on yellow porridge 

;—impupU—and I wish 1 could rub 
somè Whitehall noses in it.

Soldier and Journalist.
“The natives gave Mr. Billing a new 
n^me. He says:—

You know the Zulu habit of giving 
special names to every white? Well, 
my name was Tsumàtish, which 
means the little-hawk-w}hich is ^1 
ways-hunting-trouble. I got ' it 
through fighting and outing a> big 
buck nigger. I used to be in the 
boxing ring in Maritzburg.

| “He joined the Natal Mounted 
Police, and was in the force when the 
war broke out. He was on ‘Penn- 
Symons’’ staff as galloper and despatch 
rider.' He ‘helped , to lead Yule’s 

! brigade to Ladysmith.’ He was one of 
Buller’s despatch riders and gallopers, 
and he was ‘in the donga when young 

j Roberts was woupded/ Finally, he 
saw hot .work at Spion Kop, where 
I was sent after a few squadrons 
of the B.M.I., who had to be brought 
back from some M.I. enterprise. I 
was mentioned three times in des
patches before the relief of Lady
smith, and m>- greatest pride is con
nected with the occasion when six

-

m

Announcement Extraordinary !
Has Had Many Ad ventures:-Was a Soldier, 

Actor, Mason, Journalist, Seaman, Police
man, Train Conductor, and Aircraft 
Builder—Ran Away From Home When 
He Was Fourteen Years Old.

To-day, the first Episode, two reels, of

ITHE STRANGE CASE OFtt Y PAGE,”nr
f.

The Greatest Series of All—A SMASHING HITf
$

a
X

W STARRING !■v§ t'x,*
v Mr. Pemberton-Billing, the member 

for the air ant East Herts, and who 
li«VS been hailed as a new driving force 
in air politics, has had a more remark
able career than the general public 
knows. The “Daily Chronicle,” in a 
detailed article, with many pointed 
references, says :—

“He has had an amazing career; he 
zhas tried tiis hands at many things ; 
he has been everything by turns, but 
nothing long. He has been a seaman, 
a - bricklayer, a labourer, an actor, a 
stonebreaker. a soldier, a mounted 
poljcemart, a theatre manager, a chau
ffeur. a stoker, a journalist, an editor, 
a yacht dealer, a social reformer, a sistant. I did odd jobs in any crafts- 
tram conductor, an aviator, an air
craft builder.

jammer. They tried to haze me, but 
I fought the mate and one of the 
crew, and the difference between I 
the skipper and myself wa$ left un- j 
decided when I got a cbmpound i 
fracture of the leg, which laid me j 
up for six weeks in a bunk, with 
oil-sheet splints to help the bone- 

, setting. I was landed at Delagoa 
Bay, wearing a smile and a lump 
over the broken jointing. I limped 
about on crutches through the sand- ) 
smothered streets for a few days i 

1 until 1 threw away the sticks to j 
stow myself away on a steamer.

MISS EDNA MAYO and MR. HARRY B. WALTHALL.
-i

Story t>y FREDERICK LEWIS—Directed by CHARLES J. HAYDEN

The Most Powerful Serial Ever Produced.
GOWNS by LUCILE (Lady Duff Gordon).

1

FIFTEEN EPISODES BY ESSANEY.

LOOK WHAT THE CRITICS SAY! -Ji

x “After viewing the First episode of Essaney’s serial, The Strange Case of MARY PAGE,’ I was impressed that it was 
one of the most compelling photoplays I had ever seen: 1 had seen a photoplay that held me with overmastering grip—a live 

. red-blooded photoplay in which men and women loved, lived, and fought as real entities, and not the first installment 
mere film stormy.”

“Leaves little room for improvement,—Promises to be of unusual interest.”
A • f HR0BB1NG, THRILLING PRODUCTION SPLENDIDLY STAGED,

I worked as a cabinet-maker’s as-1
1

aman’s yard. 1 hustled and planned l 
continuously. I've been conductor ; 
and driver on those old horsed tram- ! 
cars in Durban. I’ve stoked and 
driven old Hunter's ‘Mallet’ engines, 
I’ve battled around old 'Tckwinj at ; 
every sort of job that a man might 
do., But the horizon above the Berea; 
beckoned and beckoned till 1 foot- !

—JAMES H. MacQUADE, in The World.
—A. J. MILLIGAN, in The Billboard. 

WITH ACTING UNSURPASSED.
Tor Africa at Fourteen.

“Mr Billing is quite young. He was 
born in Hampstead in 1881. 
father. Charles Eardley Billing, wa5 a 
stove manufacturer. Hampstead soon 
proved too slow for Mr. Billing. He 
started life on his own account when 
he was fourteen by setting out for 
the conquest, of South Africa. He has 
recently given an account of this thril
ling chapter in his life in an interview 
which appeared in ‘South Africa’ of 
April 1. ,

“ ‘When I was fourteen years old.’ 
he says, 1 ran away to sea in a wind-

His

Every Monday.—AT THE NICKEL.—Every Tuesday.of us were sent out separately with 
a message at midnight from Buller 
to the O.C, troops holding the ridge 
beyond Pieters’ Hill the night after 
the battle. I was the only one of 
those six- to reach his objective. ’

slogged myself over its crest as far ;
as Pinetown, whence I broke away i 
through Stanger and Erulam, to 
Rorke's Drift.

men hs in the Boer war, and 
w’ounded twice.’

“After the war he edited several 
newspapers in South Africa. O^e was 
devoted to motoring. He ‘holds the 
first certificate issued in South Africa

was | to a driver of a public motor-car. lie 
introduced the taxi to Natal.’

“Having mastered journalism and ( 
motoring in South Africa, he then con- j 
quered the stage, and ‘toured all over 
South Africa’ with several companies.

“Mr Billing returned from South 
Africa in 1903, and began a new rom-* 
antic career in England. He lived 
near East Grirpstead for 
‘was the first man to fly a man-carry
ing kite.’ He married the daughter of 
Mr. T. Schweitzer, a retired ship 
chandler.”

1
From the drift I 

came round in a wide circle to Mar- ; eighteen, 
itzburg. hobo-ing ray way back to

“The member for air was then only

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.I Boer War and After.
Durban. "Mr. Billing told an audience at 

and ! East Herts that ‘he fought, for eighteen
:

EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15“He worked as a bricklayer.

Presenting a Diamond Special Feature to-day,J ii

a time, and H THE AGONY OF FEAR.
produced in 3 Reels by the Selig Company.

" AT THE ROAD’S END ”JOB’S STORES, LIMITED. After several other references, the 
“Daijy Chronicle” continues: — 

“While he was thinking out aviation 
problem between 1908 and 1911 he 
figured in various capacities.

“Mr. Billing’s attention was turned

A Biograph Drama with Isabel Rea and Jack Mulhall.
X

“BACH TO THE PRIMITIVE.”I

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT. to air, and his friends say that he was 
the first man to fly in England, but

A Vitagraph Drew Comedy with Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew.
there is no evidence in support ot this 
claim.

aO\
professor McCarthy playing the piano.It was not until November, 

1913, that he obtained a pilot's certi-
A CLASSY MUSICAL PROGRAMME AND EFFECTS.
A COMFORTABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE. -

!ficate.
“Mr Billing’s inventiveness began to 

Assert itself in the form of patents in 
1913, and tire Patent Office records i 
show that he has applied for patents / '
for various inventions connected with ___ _
aircraft, flying boats, 
gramophones.”

s

Y
motors, and IFishermen ! Notice !Ills Flying Record.

As regards his flying record, it is 
not Claimed that Mr. Pemberton-Bil
ling is now a flying man. The weekly 
technical journal “Aeronautics” states 
that Mr. Pemberton-Billing has never 
flown in active service and that he 
has not been connected with the act
ive service at the front. In its issue 
of March 29, 1916, dealing with Mr.; 
Pemberton-Billing’s claim to be a 
practical aviator, this journal says : — 

The true facts of the case are 
these:—One morning, atv Brook- 
lands, for a bet, Mr. Pemberton- 
Billing succeeded in passing the 

, childishly simple tests required to _ 
obtain a pilot’s certificate, a feat 
which could be "accomplished by any 
averagely intelligent and active 
schoolboy, and makes a man a prac
tical aviator as much as the posses
sion of a driver’s licence vouches 
for the competency of anyone to 
drive - motor-car.
The “Times” of September 18, 1913, 

states that Mr. Pemberton-Billing won ! 
his wager. He “entered his machine! 
yesterday morning at 5.40, and by 9.15 
had performed his task.”

I
We want to purchase at our stores

- 3.000 BRLS. COURUES.
The following instructions must be closely fol

lowed by all packing Godroes to sell at our stores :
“First put the roes in a tight package in strong 

pickle for 3 or 4 days, then put them on a clean fl-oor 
and leave them drain, afterwards salt them dry in 
bulk and leave them till you are prepared to pack 
them in flour or pork barrels, then pack these in 
flour or pork barrels and put a good iron hoop on 

v each chime and securely nail the heads, putting 250 
pounds of rocs in each barrel and place your name 

on each barrel either in writing on* the barrel or on 
a ticket.”
We won’t buy roes after August 1st. Take 

notice and have your roes all shipped before that 
date.

i

>

\
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II F. UNION TRADING CO., Ltd
The “Southampton Times” of May 

23, 1914, describes the Pembertcn-Bil- ! i 

ling super-marine manufactory on the *
Woolston bank of the Itchen as an ; 
up-to-date factory for constructing machincs more original than practical 

jmach n.es, which are bound in course present stage of fljing.
Mr. Pemberton-Billing’s reputation

I ■?: ’ $

the question has become one primarily 
for our Allies the French. A raid on . 
Friedrichshafen

;

must go over the 
French lines and be carried out in co» 
operation with the French aviators^ 
There is no doubt, however, that when 
another raid is planned, Mr. PcmVer- 
ton-Billing’s services, as an observer, 
could be utilized as on the former oc-.

I of time to revolutionize “travelling 
ij across the sea.”

launching places and a huge 
■ capable of accommodating a small things which he has done. His friends

claim that he organized the raid on

There are two as an air-strategist is based chiefly on 
shed things which he has said, not on

!

"p

fleet of machines.
This remarkable development, says Friedrichshafen, on the Zeppelin sheds

November 21,

..

the paper, is due to the courage and ; whiôh took place on
enterprise of Mr. Pemberton-Billing: 1914-T ' casion, if he is not tdo busy making

j The war interrupted the proposed . He did nothing of the kind. He was speeches. He has not, therefore; 
! scheme for the air passenger service a Junior officer, and had only recently proved his ability as an air-strategist 

t between Squthampton and the Isle of Joined the Service: he was not flying, up to now, but he freely tells us that 
I Wight, and the only machine delivered ^hat he did w&s to makj^-Wffptia-, he has “the name3 of the men ready” 
■ before the war was one seaplane, cal- fences preparatory to the raid. He to undertake an aggressive air policy, I led a “bat-boat,” which was built for kePt observation on Lake Constance, j and “to clear away the present 
B the German Government and under- and, it is said, even penetrated in dis- muddle.” 
f went its trials at the Pemberton-Bil

ling works.

4

. •

JOB’S STORES, LIMITED.
WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT.

!

I
I

guise into Germany. At any rate, he 
gathered information for the raiders 
which was of the utmost value.

One of the challenges which he has 
thrown out is that seeing that we 
were able to undertake that raid in 
November, 1914, why had it not been 
repeated ?

o-L
*

A New Version.
Designer and Inventor. '

Mr. Pemberton-Billing gets the 
credit, which he Reserves, of being a 
very’ good designer, and his gifts in 

1 j this direction are best exercised when 
1 he is working under direction. His 
r talents as an inventor are unquestion- 1

ed, but if not restrained would design The remark is quite pertinent, but.

Full many a violet born to blush un
seen

And hide in distant places, dark 
damp, \

And many a timely three-base bit, 
I weep -

Must waste its sweétness in a 
training camp. »

I
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The Friedrichshafe* Raid.
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Also in Stock • ■

400 Bags ROUND PEAS.200 Bags LIMA BEANS.
400 Bags YELLOW EYE BEANS. 500 Sides SOLE LEATHER 
100 Cases TOMATOE CATSUP. 100 Boxes DATES, 10 oz. Pkts. x

E■ <
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" GREAT BEAR CHAMPION” TOBACCO J.7* .I

)

Spring Brand
MACCARONI,

16 Oz. Packages.

7s and 14s.
«

«

in 20 and 21 lb. Caddies.
«

"RED CROWN” BRAND
of

CORNED BEEF, ROAST BEEF 
SAUSAGES, POTTED MEATS 

and LUNCH HAM.

•

"KNICKERBOCKER" BRAND" "KNICKERBOCKER” BRAND
$

Cream of Tartar 
Substitute

COFFEE
in 1 and 7 lb. Tins.

in 10 Pound Tins.
i*
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will sail TUESDAY, JUNE 13th, at 6 p.m., for 
Labrador ports of call. \ FfëTght will be received
mÊSÊÊtÉ^ÊTuesd ayi" * ....... -
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f THE HARVEST • | 
' OF THE SEA

|6 What have they got to do with 
|| the Cashin Lornina bounty 
y quirf ? The Commission is 
^ enquiring into these matters. The 

Commission is enquiring into 
the taking of $824.00 from tfre 
Treasury of the Colony by no 
other than the Finance Minister 

^ himself for a. bounty on a vessel 
which vessel, it is contended, was 
not entitled to such a bounty.

1 SpIpHpiI fill* Cadi) I Now Pats had better be careful 
||-«Jv/lvvlw’U lUl OvCU or else we wi 11 see him some day

mirnnePC W coming through his collar. The
|ltll |IU9C9« . || public are watching this Lornina

| p - - - ^.Commission and though the white
I UU3r9Dte€d dry 3S Éj washing stunt may be applied 
ï II 1|| here as it was in other casés of

llOlir* guilt against the laws of the land,
it will not blind people to the true 
facts of the case. It is indeed 
strange that McGrath is clinging 
to Cashin like a shipwrecked mar
iner riding a stormy sea on some 
frail raft looking with dilating 
eyes into the black abyss, 
gards the little “Doc” of The Her
ald he is to our social organism 
what a pound of putty would be 
to the stomach of a dyspeptic.

_ 00

REVEILLE
idea has not, it seems,, taken any 
hold on our people. As a proof of ; 
this you will see people who take . 
a delight in keeping the interiors ; 
of the homes cheerful and attract 
tive, who have no scruple about 
brushing dust into the street for- ! 
getful that the house is only a pri
vate appartmenf in the big cdrir- 
mon home of all the , ^ejtizens,— 
the city itself. We owe it, not on-; 
ly as a duty to ourselves, but to j 
our neighbor as well that we , 
strive to makê the outside of the 
home as atjractivè as we make the 
interior.

We are not faultfinding now 
and there is neither wish nor will j 
to preach at the people of our lit
tle town, they are as good as the 
citizens of any other town. Our 
desire is but to awaken that spirit 
which bids people realize their 
public duties. Once the idea of 
each individual's responsibilities 
to his neighbor, in respect to! 
keeping"his place attractive, gets ; 
hold, W'e believe, our citizens will ! 
soon make an end of all that is I 
unsightly.

The city itself will first have to 
set the example, nay, the people 
vHll set the city an example, for 
the people are the city.

We urge it upon our young 
men, we entreat our societies to 
take this matter up. It only 
means the getting together for a 
purpose. It Will bring much plea
sure to those who will take an ac
tive part in the movement and the 
results we feel sure will be a de
light and a pride to the city. There 
is no need to point out here what 
might be done, even if we were 
competent to do so. W'e will leave 
details to be worked out by our 
younger men who are to form this 
proposed Civic Improvement 
League.. - • .

The ladies, if this league were 
started would be of invaluable as
sistance, by reason of their more 
refined taste. Just get this thing 
started and it wijl surprise us all 
to see how rapidly one improve
ment will follow another. ?

We appeal to the members of 
the Citizens’ Committee to take, 
an individual interest in this pro
posal. That Committee has re
presentatives of many societies ; 
among its members, to them we ; £*<^***ww*ww*w****w 
appeal. We ask them to take the .* A» r» a \tt\Tr'O "
proposition to their different soci- * vjlJuAlNliNCjS OF 
ties just as here offered.- A splen-j* r'fMVTE1 DV DAVO Z
did opportunity to do a w'hole lot * vjUlNL Di UAYb *
of good is now open to them, and i 
the way. is opened already in this 1 
Citizens’ Committee, ,

XX7e will again turn to this ques
tion, and by every means in our 
power try to forward the move
ment. Let our watch "word be 
The City Beautiful.

-------------------- o---------------------

The S.S. Sagona arrived here yes
terday morning after a good run from 
Sydney and wfll take up The Labrador 
service for 1916 to-day. '' " * *

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

1IN STOCK en-
*!*not
* mi >

m » m ■I | INTERESTING AND USE- J 
? FUL TO THE FISHERMEN | 
* ----- OF THE COLONY-----  $

200 Bags %y 4t-
© -
| BY CALCAR <? 1

1MT0ES V: J f
@

.4§ LATEST FISHERY BULLETIN 
THE latest Bulletin of -Sea Fish

ery Statistics- (May 1) issued 
by the Fisheries Department of 
the Canadian Government shows 
the following results of fishery 
operations in the great areas: 

Norway
From January 1 'to Aprif 8 the 

following was the result of the 
fisheries (cod) of Norway: 
Codfish

^yE h°Pe’ as we remarked before 
that the Citizens’ Committee 

will hold together and extend its 
activity; we would suggest also 
that it be renamed and called the 
Civic Improvement League.

Its membership might be in
creased without making it in any 
way too unweildy. The different 
societies might take this matter 
up, and by working each with the 
other a great deal of good might 
be accomplished, by way of im
proving our city.

There is any amount of ability 
among our young men, and also 
a desire to see our city beautified 
and made attractive, but what is 
lacking is cohesion, co-operation, 
imitative.

The various societies have 
splendid opportunity before them, 
let us urge upon them the desir
ableness of taking up the good 
work.

If each society would agree to 
appoint one or two of its mem
bers, to meet representatives from 
the other bodies and the whoile 
get together with determination- a 
whole lot could be accomplished.

Until such time as something 
like this is done and citizens take 
an active interest in their city we 
can expect little improvement in 
the appearance of our town.

What we lack mostly is civic 
-of’ide. - Let us. regard our city as 
our home, and treat it so. this
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| J.J. ROSSITER, ;
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Ed,Pr n
j37.500.000

Galls.
Ii; SET •m!n .ri

(isj“IfLivers for Medicinal 
( Refined) oil 

Livers for other oils. .
In this connection we beg to 

state that there was an announce
ment some time ago that Great

r„cL;„ , . ...... Britain had secured practically allCashin may think the illiterate .. •. . . c * J ■l. * -he oils to be manufactured incullage are fools positive ; but v_„ , . c , .n> . • Norway during the fishing season ;he ought to know that Patsy is an , , / another state
ass superlative. The first, one can Æ. ÏZÏ a •
.r)1ct ot K * 4.U j ment to the effect that Americanîr“St T thx second buyers were operating in Bergen

geTy T"' (the capital of Norway). This
, ui?'redtup“n ,h'm, means that the output of Nor-

many benefits, vie trust that • -i • u • ,, , 0u J , n> ^ , wegian oils is being corailed. Sowhen next Patsy rushes to Mikes „ ...rescue he will tell the public a lit- I ch ,he better for “?• as th,.s
tie of the row between Morris and ! IT, " f.ood.marSln of P°vss'"
Cashin over the appointment of! S’ ',tleS ’,n ‘ïe Amerlcan ">¥•==•
the Commission. It would make P^P'b/ho are tn the o, bust-

^ ness should remember that the 
nteresnng reading He might menhaden fishery in the United

L, ,h/r T States is now in full swing; and
sent the Customs officials in rela- c , ^ „ c.• * w u • ihe menhaden is fished chiefly forDon to all papers, etc., having re- ,ts ojls 3
ference to the Lornina. The man
ner in which M. P. hiked back 
from Cape Broyle when the news- 
was wired him of how the Big following quantities of fish
Chief had acted when Mike’s back '■we give only the kinds which af- 
was turned would make good mat- -ect our markets) were landed at 
ter for a special. Patsy might tell ! Boston, Gloucester, and Portland, 
us how Cashin “thundered” and 
‘roared” when he struck the city 
and how he threatened to smash 
Morris and his Government into 
match wood. We understand in 
this undertaking M.P. had the 
pledged support of Mr. Higgins 
who said “I’ll stand by Cashin— 
we will do it.”

IÜ m.. 1,004,828 
91,322

As re- >

Our MoKo : “Suum Cuique.” *>■ kV

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTOT -.
* *-*-•;?

MAKE YOUR DOLLARS INCREASEe j
a,

55100 The Canadian Bank of Commerce ai
the present rate of interest will amount to

$103.01 in one year 
$106.14 in two years 

, $109.34 in three years
$116.05 in five years

Other amounts will accumulate in the same propor
tion. Accounts may be opened with $1 and upwards. 
Interest will be added half-yearly.

Deposits may be made and withdrawn by mail. Out- 
of-town accounts receive every attention.

X“To Every Man His Own”)

The Mail and Advocate
Issued every day from the office 

of publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors. 
Editor and Business Manager :

JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

The United States THE BANK HAS BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA 
AND IN LONDON, ENG., NEW YORK MEXICO CITY 

AND OTHER IMPORTANT FOREIGN CITIES
From January 1 to March 31

spending period of 1915 was 65 
254 cwts., valued at $202.505. 
Here the shortage was entirely in 
herring; the codfishery was prac
tically the same, some 6,200 cwts.

From this statement it seems 
to us that there should be a mar
ket in Ireland for some herring as 
veil as codfish during the season. 
Those who shipped to the Irish 
markets last season fared pretty 
veil, if we are correctly informed. 
There should be an inducement in 
this direction for some of 
shippers this year, 
stand that the firms which oper
ated in Cape Breton last year will 
again be in the field.

Canada
Summary of quantities and 

values of fish products (in which 
we are interested) for the month 
of April, 1916:

v

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.. JUNE 12th„ 1910 Thousands of people use this Pan's as the custodian of their 
/ money, and their combined dcpcoits now amount

to over $190,000,000
Me. :

LORNINA’S BOUNTY Cod, fresh...........
Cod, salted. .
Haddock, fresh.. 
Haddock, salted. . . 
Herring and other -

. . 48,176 cwts. 
. . 2,693 “
. . 137,656 “ EN AN ACCOUNT KEEP ADDING IC El. AND ENSURE fiE INDEPENSEJHE HERALD 

again had its war 
The Lornina bounty- 
proving a worry to Patsy and 
some of his political bed fellows. 
P.T. is d.esperately striving to 
draw public attention 
real facts of the casé arid he 
bent on leaving no stone unturn
ed to have Mr. Cashin

on Saturday 
paint on. 

scandal is
229

ST. JOHN'S BRANCH - WATER STREETfish 99,954 “
England and Wales

From January 1 to March 31 
the total quantity of fish landed 
in England and wales was 738.378 
cwts., valued at $7,528,345, while 
■hat landed during the corre
sponding period in the year 1915 
was 2,288,051, valued at $8,112 
780.

died. 1874.
William C. 

poe,t, died. 1878.
Joseph Baldwin, provision mer

chant, died, 1880.
Lieutenant Peary, of Arctic 

fame, arrived here on steamer 
Portia, 1896.

Terrible boiler explosion on 
Newfoundland railway ; Fred Glas 
gow. engineer, killed, and John 
Byrne, fireman, seriouslv injured. 
1897.

Colonel D. E. Davenport con
nected with Newfoundland Rail
way, died in New York, 1894.

*our 
We under-

Of course further details will 
lie given the public by The Herald 
so we will refrain for the present.

from the 
seems

Bryant, American**

appear as 
a martyr before the community.

—o
The sc-hrs. J. A. Garfield and the 

Francis Willard left Woods’
Saturday with 400 and 1,061 barrels of 
herring for the Gorton Pew Co. of

June 12The Herald makes no attempt to 
answer any of the charges made 
by Mr. House, the builder of the 
vessel. P.T. has nothing 
about how and when the Lornina 
was surveyed. Neither does 
seem disposed to tell the public 
why the Lornina was registered in 
Cash in's name and how it is that 
M. P. Cash in's 
the public accounts for

Island

QERALD GRIFFIN, Irish poet, 
died, 1840.

Morning Post registered, \X7ard 
and W'oods, proprietors, 1843.

Judge Simms died, 1855.
William Bowring resigned from 

No. 3 Volunteer Corps, 1866.
Dr, Power consecrated Bishop 

of St. John’s, at Rome, 1870.
John V. Nugent; high sheriff, READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

____ ■ ____ i M- & -

Here will be noticed an extra
ordinary shortage of approximate
ly half a million cwts. of fish dur-- 
ing the period. This shortage ac
counts for the activity of Nor
wegian fish in the English market.

Scotland
The total quantity of fish land

ed in Scotland during the three 
months ended March 31, 1916. was 
674,272 cwts., valued at $3,425 
490; while that landed during the 
corresponding period in the pre
ceding year was 637,688 cwts., 
valued at $2,445,700.

In this statement a very large 
increase both in catch and vafue 
will be noticed. The increase was 
exclusively in the catch of her
ring. In 1915 the herring catch 
for the period mentioned 
203,817 cwts. 
year was 393,562 cwts.

We call the attention of herring 
dealers to this important item ; 
for we believe it will have a very 
serious affect on our Scotch-cured 
product in the American markets. 
We sent a good deal of inferior 
goods to New York last fall ; and 
the American buyers will not 
easily overlook this fact when 
buying herring this season.

Ireland
The total quantity of fish land

ed in Ireland for the three months 
ended March 31, 1916, was 64,048 
cwts., valued at $336,735 ; 
that landed during the corre-

to sav Gloucester.

Cwts.
Codfish................ 37,078 $ 97,496

389,961 
39,869 
19,048 
95,498 
26,090

Value.he
;

Lobsters 36.125 
17,192 
16,516 
15,784 
3,155

Haddock
Herring.
Halibut.
Salmon.

<name appears in
oreceiving

this bounty of $824.00 on the Lor
nina, which vessel was not built in 
accordance with the shipbuilding 
laws of this Colony. “Doctor” 
McGrath on Saturday got “work
ed up” as he grew frantic in hi? 
appeal to the people to regard this 
Lornina bounty scandal as 
thing short of a personal attack 
on Michael Patrick.

: If one is to judge by the ex
pression of public opinion on the 
matter The Herald will fail in this 
endeavor as it failed when Patsy 
thought to wipe Coaker and the 
F.P.U. off the map.
‘.•“Mr. Higgins,” Patsy says, “i? 

representing Surveyor Bell.” Pity 
Sam did not consult Mr. Higgins 

, before he signed that certificate. 
He would have been saved a lot 
of worry.

Of course P.T. could not let the 
opportunity pass without again 
rehashing the charges “doctored” 
by the other learned “Doc” of 
Adelaide Street of what 

« “Can’t Lose” cost, what the villain 
Cbaker made on flour and the 
other such worn-out “flare ups.’

mm ' V
àPUBLIC NOTICE. è

Revision of the List of Electors 
Residing within the Municipal 
Limits of the Town of St. 
John’s.

no-

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
riven that a Revision of the List 
)f Electors for the Election of a 
Mayor and of the SU Councillors 
n “The St. John’s Municipal 
Council.” will commence on FRI
DAY; 9th day of JUNE, and be 
■ontinued until THURSDAY, the 
15th day of JUNE, both days in
clusive, SUNDAY exclusive, from 
i2 o’clock noon until 2 p.m. at the 
Mgasirtate’s Court Room, St. 
fohn’s. • V y

was
The catch for this

F. J. MORRIS,
CHARLES H. HUTCHINGS, 

Justices of the Peace.the
5t. John’s,

June 5th, 1916. while j
jne5,7,9,12

,?> I >*., ••*î • v . 3 y» y »■, ,—
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Wè have now open and ready the largest and 
best selected stock of

Underclothing 

Raincoats
Dressmaking and Millinery

done on premises. __
Dress Muslins Linens and Silks.

Fishery Supplies, Manilla Rope, Coir Rope, 
Hemp Rope, Marlin, Fish Hooks. Patent Logs 
Ship Side Lights, Steering Wheels, Anchors 
Motor Ignition Batteries, Spirit Compasses 
Dory Compasses, Motor Engine Oil and 
Grease, Washing Machines, Wringiner Ma- 

• chines, Garden and Farm Tools, Carpenters 
Tools, Fish Beams ând Weights,' Elc.lrit- 
Lanterns, Pocket Flash Lights, Oil Cooking 
Stoves, Office Safes-

Costumes Blouses

Skirts Corsets

GEORGE KNOWLING Gil

GEORGE KNOWLING
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Dept PROVISIONS and GROCERIES.
Our Men s and Boys’ Clothing Department 

has always been noted for
Best Value for the Money.

We keep the largest and best selected stock in 
the City, j :We now are?showing

Spring and Summer Clothing 
Raincoats Macintoshes 

Shirts Caps Ties Footwear

We have the best selected and lowest priced
stock obtainable.

:<

Flour Pork
Molasses

. $ Seeds; Teas
Medicines. ÿ

Call and get our prices or write if you cannot
-come.- '

*

Largest and Best Selected Stock - Lowest Prices.

.
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PORTABLE AB-O-UH 
LAMPS AND LAITONS The Kaiser’s Trained

Peace Disturbers.
Pen and Bayonet in Trenches
Idyls of a Poet-Soldier—In a Just Cause—The 

1 Passing of War. '
MEANS plenty ef 

light, and the 
best of light. Give 
a most brilliant, il
lumination with lit
tle, attention, and at 
trifling expense. Sat
isfactory to an ex
tent not thought 
possible in former 
years: Burnes only 
one quart of ordin
ary kerosene in 15 
hours.

I •

How Our Strikes are “ Made in Germany.” 
Stirring Up Sedition and Rebellion—The 
ICaisers Secret Agents—Peeps Behind the 
Scdnes.

War is often productive of much 
good, though while the battle roars 
we see it not. It is rich in after
effects, benefltting humanity. Its main 
objects are punitive, destruétive, an j 
the righting of wrong. To unsheath 
the sword in a just cause is a great 
virtue, and men who wield it courage
ously deserve our applause, as well 
as practical emoluments and ennoble
ments awarded to the State, 
double > characteristic of warrior and 
sàint is often noted in the field of 
battle, as it has been demonstrated 
on many an occasion during the pres
ent great struggle. Even a perusal of 
soldiers’ letters shows that a daily 
and hourly confrontation with death, 
or its chance, raises thé mind above 
the trivialities and inanities of this 
world. Sorrow and uncertainty refine 
their natures, bringing out ideals, of 
which perhaps they were not con
scious in the ordinary routine of a 
civilian life. The canopy of the blue 
heaven, the blinking stars, the whirl
wind of tempest and fire, of gas, of 
shell, and flaming tubes 
thought and inspiration, 
wife, the babe in its far-away cot, in
duce mediation and a frame of mind

There was a lad 
Most dignified.
A way he had 
(Such toppling pride! )
To cut you dead,
Or nod his head,
With infinite condescension. 
But was it pride?
And was he fop?
The way he died 
On Spion Kop!
With falt’ring breath 
He bowed to death 
With infinite condescension. 

The following lyric may 
some :—

m

Continuing her wonderfully graphic 
story of ‘Seven Years at the German 
Court,” Miss Edith Keen contributes 
to the current number of the “London 
Magazine” a further illuminating and 
intimate chapter of her experiences 
in the inner circle at the Court of 
the Hohenzollerns.

vanity, his love of boasting, and his 
violent and brutal temper, were well 
known to his relatives, advisers, and 
all in his immediate entourage, yet 
they all appeared to see in him a great 
ruler, and had in a peculiar sort of 
way a certain mingled fear anrÿ affec
tion for him. /

Among the attendants on the ladies 
at a State banquet was a girl who had 
formerly held much the sâme position 
in the entourage of the German Em-

The

please

The Passing of War.
Enough of wars! The new age rings: 
’Tis time that man left childish things.

Enough of wars, and leave to boys 
To play with military toys,

)
A Strange Establishment.Agent,

333 Water Street 
St. John’s.

“There was,” says. the writer, “a 
establishment in Germany jstrange

known as the Monitors, which was an ! 
institution for teaching men in the

! press as I did in the household of the
Emperor's service the art of stirring i Pr‘nCe8S /°PO,d' /

^ , . . I morning to her about the wonderful
up sedition and rebellion, and giving ;
trouble to foreign Government gener
ally. I was told that it was the only 
sort of institution of its kind in the

Enough of wars! Man has such foes: 
Let man save man from his great 

woes.
A Corporal Poet.

Another collection of “Ballads of 
Battle” is from the pen of Corporal 
Joseph Lea (published by Murray, 
London). There is a swinging martial 
ring and rhtym about them, and 
though by no means perfect, they read 
pleasantly and do much credit to 
soldier. There is a rare smack of the I 
trenches in the following lucubration, I 
beneficial to slackers and conscient
ious objectors, if suspended over tie 
tribunals, where the magistrates sit 
to pass judgment too often on fanci
ful pleas for exemption :—
The men who stay at home at ease, 
And go to bed just when they please, 
Have lots o’baccy and o’ beer, .
And yet:—I’d rather be out here.
And he goes on in the same strain: — 
The chaps that stay at home and dine, 
Have heaps of victuals and o’ wine, 
With walnuts—shelled—and all good 

cheer— , _
It's better to be shelled out here!

The duty of killing an enemy is of
ten repugnant enough to soldiers. 
Their fraternization shows this,though 
the Germans is now excluded almost 
from the pale of the soldiers’ pity— 
French as well as English. It was 
different in the first stages of the war 
when Germans and English frequent
ly exchanged compliments and jokes. 
It was thus spirit among fighting 
men who had no personal antipathies 
which brought out this pretty mor
ceau:—

A funny world—
There’s him,
And me,

Both thirsting, be it understood,
To draw the other’s bleedin’ blood— 

And yet 
I’d bet
A bob—and win it—
That at this minute 
Both he 
And me

Are thirstin’ most—to draw our dix
ie lid o’ tea!
At Some Listening Post 

Among the “nocturnals” is a phil
osophic contribution, which makes 
one think of the author on duty at 
some listenin-post with the stars in 
full glory overhead: —

I wonder are there stupid wars
In any of them other stars?— 

Kaisers and kings.
And mix o’ things,
And all this mess—
Not ’alf, I guess;

Not even in yon ruddy Mars.
The Kiss of Death 

Douglas Goldring also lays the na
tion under debt of gratitude for a 
charming effusion ip his “Moritara”, 
which runs: —
Leave the radiant sun,

Of drowsy rest the giver;
Leave the song of the birds, and leave 

The 'sob of the riven

admiration and respect that the Grand 
Dukes, and other Royalties had for 
the Kaiser.

“I suppose,” I said, “he must be a 
very wonderful man?”

“I don’t know,” she answered with 
a laugh. “I never saw anything- very 
wonderful about him except his vae- 
ity, and that really was wonderful. 

I You know what your own late King 
| once said to the Emperor?”

I shook my head.
“Well when King Edward and Queen

J. J. St. John world.
The students in this institution were 

all ex-Army officers, and were most 
carefully selected by the Emperor 
himself. Lectures were given to the 
students at a room in a barracks. I 
had a leaflet that was fcirculated 
among the students, but it was taken 
from me after the outbreak of the 
war, when my papers and letters were 
examined.

The leaflet set out the general prin- ! 
ciples in which these students were in
structed. It stated, I remember, that 
in every state and country there were 
men of some importance who were 
discontented with the Government, 
and that wherever it was found desir
able to stir up trouole, it could often 
best be done by encouraging such men 
to upset the Government. Where it 
was impossible to do this, it was 
pointed out that at all events such 
active discorftent might be created as 
to give cause for great trouble to the 
Government of the country.

induce 
The loneThe TEA with a

strength and 
flavor is

not easily acquired at desk or dock. 
The pathetic communications of men 
in the ranks are frequently admirable 
sometimes sublime. The recreation 
afforded by music is common, and 
iterature of a commendable type is a 

solace to many. Suffering, sacrifice,

1Alexandra were at Potsdam on a visit 
to the Kaiser in 1909, the Kaiser was 
one evening talking to your King in 
his private smJking-room about the 
great veneration the German people 
had for him.

'

ECLIPSE, ! :and even readiness for life or death 
inspire noble thoughts. There are 
many instances of this coming to 
hand in the military mail arriving in 
the Old Country from the front.

Wholesale Dry Goods
f ■ -

j
1which we sell at ‘To them,’ said the :

1 :Kaiser, ‘I am a god.’
“ ‘Well, you make a more imposing 

god in uniform than you do in tweeds, 
Wilhelm!’ said your King.

It is said the Kaiser never forgave 
King Edward for this remark.

,45c. lt>. Just received, large shipments of
Dress Goods, Embroideries 

Percales, Muslins, Hosiery
Cotton Blankets, White and Grey 

American Remnants
Pound Cotton Blankets

The meuse has its devotees, and it's 
fruits are abundant, and at times 
uscious. It may tie retorted that 

poets of the spring onion order are 
ndigenous at this time of the year 

when we witness the resurrection of 
nature from the tomb of 
Sheaves of this kind of production 
litter the dens of editors, aften render 
ing them unjustifiably pungent in the 
condemnations passed upon the pro
ducers. It happens that the fate of a 
tyro, who has rushed to classic 
heights, is no different to that meted 
out to the author of grim and irritat
ing doggerel. Yet gems continue to 
arrive which are worth perusal, if 
not of a permanent location in the 
Valhalla of the poets’ choir.

■0
.ROYAL PALACE 

BAKING POWD i
20c. per lb. Small
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ssBGermany’s Destiny.
Describing a visit to the Crown 

Prince and Princess of Sweden, Miss 
Keen says:—There was a tremendous 
contrast between this Royal establish- 

« ment and that of the Duke of Saxe-

8
winter. 5#m ■

Tins 5 cts. and Pound Calico. flThe Emperor’s Vanity.
The Emperor’s extraordinary van

ity, his exaggerated sense of self-im
portance, his violent temper, his 
boastful disposition, and his love of 
talking—to ladies especially—of the 
atest achievements of his agents at 

different Corurts in Europe, made it 
extremely difficult for these about him 
to handle successfully all the many 
delicate and difficult missions which 
they had on hand.

I can give at least one remarkable 
example of how the Kaiser’s profes
sional disturbers of the peace carried 
on their work, though I only learnt 
about it after the outbreak of war. 
In the April of 1913 some German 
officers, who were on a holiday at 
Nancy, were Coming out of a music- 
hall one night, when a quarrel arose 
between them and some of the 
audience.

The German officers, according to 
the German papers, were* grossly in
sulted and subjected to very violent 
treatment by a number of French 
students and other members of the 
audience. According to the French 
papers, the German officers had been 
subjected to nothing more than a 
little hustling, on account of a dis
pute that had arisen between one who 
was not quite sober and a French 
student. But the German papers 
made a tremendous fuss about the 
affair.

It was stated that the occurrence 
was a deliberate insult to the Emperor 
and the German Army, and that an 
official apology must be demanded 
from the French Government. Baron 
von Schoen, the German Ambassador 
in Paris, was instructed by Von Jagow 
to obtain a full account of the affair. 
Von Schoen’s report was very con
siderably altered in Berlin, so I heard, 
before being published. To judge from 
the published report one would cer
tainly think that the German officers 
had been most wantonly and deliber
ately attacked and insulted by the 
greater part of the audience.

I remember this incident very well, 
because this was the first occasion on 
which I heard war between Germany 
and France talked about as an. im
mediate possibility.

MPRICES RIGHT. ■«SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2 s.

Coburg-Gotha or any German Royal 
household The Crown Prince and 
Princess lived in a wing of the castle 
occupied by the King and Queen of 
Sweden, so that practically both fami
lies were under the one roof.

One of the Kaiser’s agents whom I 
have mentioned had been at the Swed
ish Court on two or three occasions, 
and he certainly had left the impres
sion behind him that the day of a 
great expansion in Germany’s Empire 
and power was at hand.

GARNEAU LTD.
Box 36. 11I P.O. I

Li™ 104 New Gower St- 11
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Mil mitEWar Poems.

A collection of war poems has just 
been issued under the title of the 
“Battle Fiends," by E. H. Visiak (El
kin Mathews, London), which contain 
some fine and stirring measure. For 
an after-battle scene, fore-shadowed 
at a fiends’ conference, the author 
launches forth thus: —
“Evil shall bloom there, baleful 

blossoms gleam
In baleful arbours luminous with 

death.
There in the cool of carna,ge after 

feast
On mortal pangs voluptuous, we shall 

breathe
Ambrosial odours, while the withered 

moon K
Leans o’er the death-rack ghastly, 

white the stars
Steal blinking forth, and scarlet in 

the pools,
Stain their reflections ’neath the 

wintry gleam
Of women’s desolation dim 

stretched
In aching distance! Rachel for her 

sons
Shall tune her hollow, sweet, string’d 

instrument
(So high to breaking wrought!) and 

all night long
Melodious raptures wake in our 

waned hearts 
Or give us dreams.”

In the finale of one passage a noise 
is heard in the depth of the hall, the 
Devil in an address winding up thus:

“Comrades, come!
The earth—hearth—heart calls us 

beating as a drum.”
A German’s Contempt in Death.

Under the heading “History repeats” 
is a well-touched episode in the Boer 
war, in which the author presumably 
took part. In a parenthesis he says: 
“The expression on the face of one 
finely-built German officer, with a 
clean-cut, intellectual face and firm 
jaw ,was that of sublime contempt. 
His eyes and nose apd the curl of 
his lip betokened a contemptuous re
gard that was curious to see in a 
dead man.” The episode is thus ren
dered n* verse :—

SALT! m1

J.J. St.John I heard nothing of this sort of talk 
in the Crown Prince’s establishment, 
but some of the official of the King 
of Sweden’s household had evidently 
been impressed by the Kaiser’s agent. 
One of them, I remember, told me 
very seriously that my country would 
soon be no longer the greatest Power 
in the world.

■■
Iff

Duckworth St & LeMarchant Bd ■
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We are now delivering
A

T “Germany,” he said, “is the coming 
nation of the world. Her wealth and 
her commerce and her influence 
everywhere expanding.” And he add
ed, rather as if repeating his lesson: 
“It is Germany’s destiny to rule the 
world.”

About the doings of the Kaiser’s 
agent in Sweden I heard a curious 
story one day from a cottager em
ployed on a farm by the King of 
Sweden. I had been out cycling in the 
afternoon, and went into the cottage 
for tea on my way back to the castle. 
The cottager was a German, and his 
wife a Swede, but both spoke Ger
man. The cottager, when he learnt 
I was English, and that I was in the 
employ of the Princess Leopold, 
seemed much surprised.

“Why shouldn’t a German princess 
employ an English girl?” I asked.

“Well,” he said, after some delibera
tion, “we had a German here lately 
who came from the German Emperor, 
and he told us that the German Em
peror had made it unlawful for any 
German to employ an English man or 
woman, and that all the English were 
leaving Berlin. He said all the Eng-, 
lish in Germany were spies, and that 
they were going to be turned out of 
Sweden also.”

Of course I knew this statement to 
be absolutely untrue.

The Kaisers Mean ess.
The writer concludes her article 

with a neat pen-picture:—“The 
Kaiser’s meanness m the way of tip
ping is notorious. There is not a 
Court he has ever visited where he 
has not left behind him the reputa
tion of being the most miserly mon
arch in this respect in Europe. I 
heard that all he gave, in the way of 
tips to the servants at Buckingham 
Palace and Windsor Castle during his 
last visit to England did not amount 
altogether to more than £7.

“I heard that some of the most vio
lent quarrels that took place between 
the Kaiser and, Kaiserin were over the 

One thing that struck me very much, household bills. The Kaiser is one 
after I had been some few years at of the biggest gluttons in Europe ; the 
Potsdam, was that, although the worst,rarest and most costly dainties were 
qualities in the Emperor, such as his sent to

SALT
Ex. STEAMER or STORE.
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Break loose from his passionate arms, 

And awake from thy dream of bliss: 
King Death hath marked thy charms, 

And fain would kiss.
We might go a long way before we 

encountered lyrics so well hung toge-
were

mm

MERCHANTSther, considering where they 
written. The soldier poet was perhaps 
up to his knees in mud when his busy 
brain was at work among these en
rapturing thoughts. Slacker, if you 
were there you might also become a 
poet!

n

Rise to Your Real 
Opportunities. r>

♦
Next To Nothing.

“Why does your wife dry the 
clothes in the cellar now? That isn’t 
healthy, is it?”

“To tell the truth, daughter is 
wearing xso little that mother is 
ashamed to hang the stuff in the 
yard.”

YOUR reputation and your success as a Merchant de
pend, above everything else, on the accuracy and 

promptness with which you fill your orders.
We offer you a real opportunity to have all your or

ders to us filled by experts—with absolutely accurate and 
exact results. Not only that, but every order that comes 
to us goes straight through ând back to you in the short
est possible time. ‘ '

Think what it means to be able to turn all your or
ders over to us—no matter how particular or how simple 
—and be perfectly sure that they will come right back to 
you complete in every way. Our service, our men and 
our equipment practically become your own—without the 
slightest bother or care on your part.

There is never any question about accuracy or the 
quality of material when you send your orders to us. 
We buy our goods from all factories, wherever we can 
get the BEST material, and that is the only kind that you 
or we can afford to use.

Hundreds of others have proved the value of our ser
vice. Why don’t you join then by sending us your next 
order?

m mT oa
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'iii The really amazing part of the 
whole business, however, was that it 
was deliberately caused by the Em
peror’s trained peace disturbers. The 
insulted Gèrman officers were all

■ !♦ ■
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

©. o ♦ ia parts of Europe to gratify the Im
perial taste that was ever wanting 
some new dish.
; /‘But when it came to paying for 
these costly dishes there was always 
trouble. The household bills 
submitted at the end end of the quar
ter to the Kaiser by the Empress, for 
none of the officials cared to face the 
wrath that the sight of these bills 
always aroused in the Emperor.

“The Kaiser would lay the whole 
blame for the extravagant charges on 
his wife, and use language towards 
the Emperor somewhat of the kind 
that an ill-tempered working 
might use towards his wife who had 
exceeded her weekly allowance.”

ASK ME!-,students at the school I have men
tioned

«

and had been instructed to 
go to Nancy to do what they did. The 
affair was worked up in Berlin by the 
Emperor’s agents in order to test the 
war spirit of thé country, and how the 
sudden prospect of a war with France

Look out for the Name on the 
Heel! Our Customers tell us this: 
The Wellington Boot will wear 
longer than any three pair of the 
best Rubber Boots they can buy— 
Warmer—Less expensive, and 
Healthier than Rubber Boots.

IF you want a pleasant beverage, 
—drink Cocoa.

If you want a nourishing beverage, 
—drink Health Cocoa.

If you want it both pleasant and 
nourishing, and entirely free front 
harmul admixtures

—drink CLEVELAND’S
Health Cocoa. 

Ask your grocer, or ask me.
JOHN B. ORR,

New Martin Bldg., St. John's.

weré

«

would be received.
The Kaiser and his advisers were 

apparently satisfied with the results 
of the test.

«•

F. Smallwood, à
\ HALLEY & COMPANY,A Great Baler.

Distributor for Newfoundland.
Wholesale Dry Goods Men. St. John’s. ; ;man
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Capt. Wes. March ©♦4,4'4,4l4,4,4‘4"frlfr4,4,4,4,4>4‘4‘4‘4>4,4>4>4,<5*Sad Drowning | 
Accident Yesterday ®

4 Empire Day
Red Cross FundBack From the Front_____  ,l| ' THE NICKEL.

4*OBITUARY î l LOCAL ITEMS4*4» » 4» 4»4>4’4»4»4| 4* *++*+*<Q 
REV. GEORGE PAINE.

Early yesterday afternoon the c Rev. 
George Paine passed to his eternal 
rest, after over forty years of faithful 
and earnest service to the Methodjst 
Church' in Newfoundland, 
born ^t Usk, in the border 
of Monmouth' 
son of James and Anne Paine. As a 
ygung man he engaged in mercantile 
pursuits. For some years he held 
position of trust in Swansea, South 
Wales, where he was active in cir
cuit work, and foremost in all branch
es of church activities. xIn 1847 he 
came to this country, and after the 
customary fouryears of probation was 
ordained on June 17th, 1878. A few 
weeks later he was married to Miss 
Isabel Demister, daughter of the late 
Sheriff Demister of Harbour Grace.

During his long itinerancy the de
voted minister resided in many 
tions of the Island, 
circuits being: Dlackherad, 1 
Carbonear and Labrador, 2 years; St. 
John’s, 2 years; Green’s Harbour, 1 
year; Heart’s Content, 2 years; Old 
Perlican, 3 years; Trinity, 3 years; 
Cupids, 3 years; Harbour Grace, 3 
years; Fortune, 2 .years; St. John’s. 
Cochrane Street. 3 yéars; Brigus, 5 
years; Wesleyville, 3 years; Lower 
Island Cove, 4 years; IJant’s Harbour. 
4 years. Two years ago he retired 
from the active ministry and took up 
residence in this city as Supernum
erary and Methodist Chaplain to the 
General Hospital and Public institu
tions. During his long tenure of ser
vice he filled tile most important of
fices in the gift of his brethren, hav
ing been President of the Conference 
n 1908, xÇhairman of the Carbonear 
District, for the past twenty years 
Business Editor of the Offic al Church 
Organ, the “Monthly Greeting.”

The Waterwitch arrived at Dahia 
Saturday after a good run down.

Capt Wesley Meyh, one of the1 The great serial of which 80 much
brave young officers of our Volunteer *aS been Written 0 late.’ “The Stran*e
Force, who has seen active service x,3S.e °f Mary Page’ Wl11 beglD at th«

Nickel theatre to-day and to-morrow.

v
A very sad drowning occurred "at 

pull Island, off the Thorburn Line,
Francis 

lost

>5 * 4--H» 4- »><• ❖ •{• 4* 4* 4-4* 4-4* 4*4*-4~b Amount acknowledged 
Donation from

-----$16.680.44 /,■-n

i OFFICIAL - ? National 
Chapter of Daughters of 
the Empire, nett proceeds 
“Milestones.”

The Portia left Donne Bay at 5 a.m. 
to-day and is due here Sunday next. 

-------$------

yesterday afternoon when 
Edwards, a xyell-Anown draper, 
his life.

both at Gallipoli and Franco^ arrived „
here by the Sable I. yesterday and is >ere are *ftee“ e!>l8oaca and cach 18 
in excellent health. He was with "D” h ghly lnterestInS- Miss Edna Mayo 
Company at Gallipoli and also on thé andMr Hcnry a Waltl,aM are lhe 
front In Prance and came through leadfng artlstca in this won<iert,1, 
without accident or illness of any llm' The story is by Frcderick Lew- 
kid.

z
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He was (Ef4,4,4,4MM,4a4' 44 *£4Mî,4,4‘4‘4,4MlMîMîMî‘4‘4‘©

BRITISH
LONDON, June 11.—A British offi

cial says that activities jn the Holien- 
zollern Redoubt continue. Heavy ar
tillery actions around Vpres,‘ also 
heavy loss Ws inflicted in a raid qn 
the enemy south of Neuve Chapelle.

county 
on March 20th!,' 1848.

The Sagona’s express withJ ÜjbCtèls 
and passengers arrived here at 2!30 
p.m. to-day.

Mr. Edwards, who was a native of 
England, went trouting yesterday 
fôretfoon with Messrs. Duncan Mc
Lean and Wm. King, and when the 
boat was in the centre of the pond he, 
in some un^acountable way, slipped 
and fell overboard. The 

^arriving at the pond took a flat-boa- 
tom boat and rowed off in it. Early 
in the afternoon Mr. Edwards was sat
in the bow of the boat and when he*
went into the water one of his com
panions reached him his trouting 
rod, which the man grasped. The pole, 
however, became unjointed and Mc
Lean seeing the man could not swim 
bravely leaped in to his rescue. Ed
wards was near drowning and grasp
ing McLean around the neck ^both 
sank together, 
harsh measures to shake his un
fortunate friend clear or both would 
have drowned together. Mr. McLean 
then made another gallant attempt to 
save,his friend without avail and the 
unfortunate man soon sank for the 
last time beneath the waters. •

The drowning occurred in very 
loxv water, there being in the place 
where the accident occurred only be
tween seven and eight feet of water. 
Men from Broad Cove and the road 
nearby were apprised of the accident 
when Edwards’ friends roxved ashore 
and w(re not long in securing the 
body. When the accident was report
ed to the police Supt. Grimes and Sgt. 
Sava,ge went to the scene, had the re
mains conveyed to the city.

Mr. Edxvards was 2d-years old, was 
a well-known and popular employee 
of Knowlings and but a few months 
ago took a position in the Royal 
Stores.

450.06;

Employees Anglo American
Telegraph Company .........

Employees Hr. Grace Boot
& Shoe Factory ..................

Miss Sybil Johnson ..............
Contributions 

Catalina Over Seas

i* I 69.50V rvnis and it is produced under the direc
tion of Charles J. Hayden. The gowns

Quebec He wor® ^y Oie lfi(hes in this brilliant 
picture were designed by Lady Duff 
Gordon. It is a throbbing, thrilling 
production, splendidly staged, with 
acting unsurpased. It is the most 
powerful aerial ever produced and 
citizens of all classes, young and old 
will be pleased with it. 
presented {t has made a big hit; thou
sands have been anxious to see it. 
Henry B. Walthall, who slAirs in this 

serial, was leader in the greatest of 
all pictures, “The Birtji of a Nation.” 
Everyone should make an effort to at
tend either to-day or to-morrow and 
see the opening chapter.

; continued every Monday and Tuesday 
until the story is finished. There are 
other grand pictures as well.

He left France on May 22nd 
sailed from London on the-27th 

by the ‘Sicilian’ for 
speaks in the highest terms of the 
bravery and spirit of our boys in the 
most trying phases of the Gallipoli

The schr. Mildred, Capt Hearn, has 
arrived at Pernam. after a passage of 
38 days, all well. •

a 28.00"
10.00

a:

members of 
Club

per W. N. Snelgrove ____
Greenspond, 2nd instalment

men after
o: The Prospero arrived at Sydney this 

morning early and leaves to-night for 
here. She sails North Thursday at 
10 a.m.

40.00LONDON, Jvn3 12.—A British* 
official statement issued at midnight 
reads:campaign, recounts some fine deeds 

of bravery on their part and says our 
boys were, when he left, holding some 
of the fist line trenches in France, 
where tlicir condition is infinitely bet
ter than at Gallipoli, where they are 
fed well and generally well cared for. 
He met Capt. Carty in London and al
so Capt. Gus O’Brien. Capt. Carty is 
coming home on sick lrave, and Cart. 
O’Brien has gone back since to the 
front. He also saw Lieut. Herb. Ren- 
dell who has since returned to duty. 
He gives great praise to Capt Bernard 
in his Gallipoli exploit, and also prais
es the bravery of Private Gladney and 
the late Private John Fitzgerald.

per E. J. Crummery: —
T. J. Matthews .........$5.00
Rev. I. Parsons
E. Edgar ...........
A. Tucker ....

Employees Messrs. Bowring 
Brothers .....................

“Since last night the Ypres salient 
again has been the chief scene of 
tivity. On the southern portion of it. 
from Hill 60 to a point about 1,500 
yards north, the 'enemy shelled

3.00Wherever ae-
Tfie S.S. Sable I. arrived here last 

evening from Charlottetown and Syd
ney with a full cargo of produce and 
cattle, and should leave here to-night.

2.00
.... 1.00 11.00

our-
159.30trenches heavily for about thrtie hours 

this afternoon.
sec-

liis succ.essve nThe bombardment 
was preceded in the morning by the 
shelling of the town of Ypres and the 
back area southward. North of the 
Menin Road our trenches were shel
led intermittently throughout the day. 
Thet"e were no infantry actions dur ng 
the day on this front, beyond an at
tempt by the enemy to rush one of 
our blockading posts in Sanctuary 
Woods. This was repulsed.

“Last night, after heavy bombard
ment of our trenches between Thiac- 
pial Blaumont and Hamel, the enemy 
in the course of a raid in the Ancre

F. H. STEER,
Treasurer.

The S.S. Terra Nova, Capt. N. J. 
Kennedy, has arrived at Cardiff after 
a run of 13 days from Gambo, laden 
with pit props.

year ;
McLean had to use

-o
It will be

FIRE THIS HORNING
o

Another fire of a very disastrous 
character broke out at the residence 
of Mr. A. O’Neill, cabman, Pennvwell 
Road, this morning, and Mr. Toby 
Jackman turned in an alarm at 7.4$ 
from box 228, bringing the Central 
and Eastern firemen, who soon had 
four streams of xvater on the burning 
building. Mr. Art O’Neill

At 7.25 p.m. Saturday a well known
East Ender was found drixTng a cab 
in such a condition that lie could not 
guide the horse.

o
THE CRESCENT

“The Agony of, Fear” is the great 
feature the Crescent Picture Palace 

I presents to-day. This is a three reel 
Diamond special produced by the Selig 
Company and ran for a whole week at

Sgt. Noseworthy 
and an officer took him to the stationn

VOLUNTEERS* CHURCH PARADE and stabled his outfit. Mr. F. J. Mor
ris fined him $5.00 to-day.

The volunteers held a big church 
parade yesterday, fully 700 men being , . .
present. The men presented » fme tl,e Imneipal York.Broadway the-
appenranee and thousands of people,atr°7 “At the Road's Eud” is a Bi°- 
reviewed the troons as they marched Era,,h pas,oral drama’ f<'alurinS Isa- 
through the streets. They were head-ibel n™ and Jack MulhalL “Back t0 
ed by the fine band of the Church |,he PrlmlUv« i9 a Vitagraph-Drew.
Lads’ Brigade, playing stirring pa.ri-!Prof,'asor McCarthy »,ays a aew and 
otic marches, as well as the C. L. B.;classy muscal Programme tor this big

Bugle Corps. The men attended ser- J 
vice at St. Thomas’s, the R. C. Catlic- \ 

dral, George’s St., St. Andrew’s and 
the S. A. Citadel.

o-
Ccnst. Meyers of the Western 

Station has had his wife and family 
ill of measles the past week. One 
fine little girllaged 13, died to-day of 
the disease. We sympathise with the 
officer and his family in their bereave
ment.

occupied
the western portion of the house andValley was able to cut off a few m n 

who formed part of a wiring party. 
Five are missing. On the remainder 
of our front there xvas nothing except 
minor trench mortar and artillery 
tions. Opposite Fricourt an] south of 
Neuville

his brother’s son, James O’Neill, the 
other part. The fire was caused by a 
spark falling on the singles of the 
roof and as a strong breeze was olow- 
ing it gained much headway before 
the firemen arrived. To add to the 
difficulty the force of water was very, 
insufficient and before the blaze 
quenched all the upper rooms 
completely gutted, 
worked well and removed all Mr. 
O’Neill’s furniture, including 
piano. We hear that the owner had 
no insurance on the furniture and 
but $800 on the house, which is a fine 
one, and that consequently he stands 
to lose a great deal.

ae-

St. Vaast the enemy has 
blown up three mines since yester
day, two in the vicinity of LaBassee 
Road and a third east of Virestraat. 
None of them damaged us. There has 
been rain and thunder storms at in
tervals.

oshow.
Mr. Peter Power, the well-known 

barber of this city xvho not long ago 
enlisted in “Ours” has been appoint
ed regimental barber, and a more 
competent man could not be secured. 
A barber shop has been placed for 
him at the barracks and he is a busy 
man there.

was
GAVE MUCH TROUBLE were 

neighbors
! The Rev. George Paine xvas always

interests,
The

! Tommy Peddle who is well known 
to the police and who xvas recently 
summoned for being drunk and disor
derly and damaging the house of a 
friend, did not appear in Court on the 
summons and was arrested under 
warrant by officers O’Flaherty and 
Spearns, Saturday night. Though but 

, a mere boy he gave the police much 
trouble and only after a desperate 
struggle was he handcuffed and taken 
to the police station.

active in forwarding l the 
temporal as well as spiritual, of the 
people among xvhom he d’ydt. He 
was friend, as well as pastor: coun
sellor, as well as teacher. No more 
lovai son of Empire breathed British 
air. It was his pride and joy to know 
that fighting in the cause of liberty, 
humanity and right were at least nine 

.of his near relatives, some as officers, 
some in less conspicuous posit ons, 
but all volunteers. His love for New-

»
THE BASEBALL OPENING. theThere was successful aerial! -0>

I work, six combats taking place, a 
Fokker xvas brought down and’ crash
ed into a field near Hadourdin.”

FIRE ALARM YESTERDAYSaturday night a meeting of the *

Baseball League was held, Mr. Haw- 
vermale presiding, 
were concluded for the opening game 
of Wednesday between the Irish and 
Cubs. It will be in aid of the Soldiers 
and Sailors' Club.

Yesterday afternoon tho Eastern 
and Central fire companies were call
ed to the residence of Mrs. Bulley, 
Military Road, where a slight blaze 
occurred in the porch of the house. 
The blaze was quickly quenched by the 
occupants and it is believed the fire 
originated by some persons in pass
ing placing a lighted cigarette in the 
wood xvork.

MOVEMENTS OF SHIPPINGArrangements
FRENCH

Mr. LeMessuricr of the Customs had 
the following mesages to-day:—The 
S.S. Ccban arrived at Heart’s Con
tent with coal from Louisburg; the 
S. S. Ileathcote is at Port au Port 
loading lime-stone for Sydney; the 
American schr. Senator cleared from 
Woods’ fsld for Gloucester with 960 
brls. herring; the schr. Olive left 
Gaultois for Sydney to load a gener
al cargo; the Gladys S. arrived at 
Fogo from Sydney with coal to 
Hodge’s.

1PARIS, June 11.—An official state
ment to-night reads:—

"In Belgium destructive shelling by 
cur artillery of German organizations 
in the sector of Dunes, caused

FISH AT PORTUGAL COVE
Ladies

serve teas and it is likely the C. C. C. 
Band will bo present, 
selling fast.

will
There was a fine sign of cod at 

Portugal Cove this morning and Jas. 
Harding took 10 qtls from his trap. 
The fish were of fme size.

Tickets are two
fires, folloxved by explosions. On the 
front, north of Verdun, artillery action 
was maintained very actively on both 

sides of the Meuse, but no infantry 
action. During the course of the day 
our batteries took under their fire

foundland came first,, but his love for 
the Mother Country was intense. His 
patriotism xvas an inspiration and a 
help to many. Newfoundland and 
the Empire has lost to-day a true and 
loyal son and citizen, es well as / a j 
faithful and earnestT ambassador of 
Christ.

THE “KYLE S’* PASSENGERS4»~
PFOOTBALL TEAMS MEET The S.S. Kyle arrived at Port aux 

Basques 7.20 a.m. yesterday with the 
folloxving passengers—T. R. Holt, 
Mrs. W. A. Munn, Miss M. E. Munn.
G. P. Whitney, E. L. Allan, F. B. 
Carroll, R. Elliott, Mrs. A. Fillatte, 
Dr. J. M. and Mrs. Little, Miss B. 
Dean, Miss L. Simms, W. B. Crocker, 
T. and Mrs. Gittleson, Mrs. F. Fisher, 
E. McKay, M. MacKcnzie, G. Lapey, A.
H. Munn, W. Munn, M. Clarke, G. 
Boyd, W. Turpin, Miss C. A. Flander, 
J. Smith, G. Penney, Capt. J. Pettipas, 
N. McNeil, T. T. Janes, Mrs. J. Nulls, 
Miss S. Mills.

4V Their DecisionGOOD COLLECTION YESTERDAYThe football team of the Collegians 
held their meeting Saturday night 
when the following officers were elect
ed:—Captain, H. Barnes; Vicc-Capt. 
C, Quick; Secretary-Treasurer. I,. 
Curtis; Delegate, H. Bastow. There 
was a meeting of St. Don’s team yes
terday but as four of last season’s 
team were parading with the xclun- 
teers the election of officers was post
poned. The League will meet to
night to arrange the season’s fixtures.

$

LONDON, June 11.—The court- 
martial which tried Capt. Bowen Oolt- 
hurst on a charge of shooting F. 
Sheehy Skffington, editor of the Irish 
Citizen, and two oth.erh, during the 
recent rebellion in Ireland, has found 
him guilty, but insane at the time of 
the shooting.

Yesterday the collection in aid of 
Mount Carmel and Belvidcre cemeter
ies was taken up in the city churches 
and the sum of $1,364.63 xvas realized, 
or something like $180.00 in excess of 
last year, 
tuned as follows:
Cathedral ...........
St. Patrick’s ....
St. Joseph’s .........

enemy columns north of the village of 
Douaumont. An the Vosges, south of 
Cul de Ste Marie, German troops at
tempted to approach our lines, after 
violent bombardment.

There survive him the xv’dow and 
three sons, John Demister Paine, re
siding at Vancouver, British "Colum
bia; Carman Paine, Of Montreal, name
sake of the venerable Dr. Carman, 
nexv Superintendent Emeritus of the 
Methodist Church of Canada and New
foundland; and Clarence Paine, who 
in January last returned from actixm 
service in France to complete his 
medical course at McGill University. 
Montreal. Other survivors are his 
brothers, Charles and John Paine, or 
Newport, Monmouth, and his sisters 
Mrs. Butterlv and Mrs. White, of 
London, England. To his 
sons and relatives we extend sym
pathy in their sorrow. Be it theirs to 
find consolation in the fact that

4\

BODY BEHOVED HOME
They were 

driven back into their trenches by 
machine gun fire.”

The amounts were eppor- This forenoon undertaker Andrew 
Carnell coffined the body of the late» 
Francis Edxvards at the morgue snd i( 
was removed to the residence of 
Mrs. Hann, 7 Bell Street, where the 
poor chap boarded. The funeral will 
take place at 2.30 p.m. to-morrow 
An enquiry into the droxvning of this 
young man was held to-dav before 
F. J. Morris, K.C.

$943.93
392.75,

27.95 GERMAN,
June 11.—The French 

have been driven out of several posi
tions north-east of Verdun in the 
course of stubborn fighting, the War 
Office ai nounced to-day. South of 
Fort Vaux. French field works 
stormed, and more tlian 500 prisoners 
and 2 machine guns were taken.

TO THE CITIZENS AND 
RATEPAYERS OF 

ST. JOHN’S :

BERLIN,o
BOY HURT BY AUTO.INTERCOLLEGIATE FOOTBALL

MORE BANKERS HOME Saturday forenoon, Richard, the 7 
years old son of Mr. P. F. Collins, of 
King’s Bridge, while crossing the 
street, was accidentally hit by Mr. 
F. Hibbs’ auto and narrowly escaped 
death. But for the alertness of Mr. 
Hibbs he might have been killed. The 
boy suffered a severe wound behind 
the right ear and on the upper part 
of the head also. He xvas unconscious 
for a while. Mr. Hibbs did every
thing possible for him. took him to his 
home and ‘'turning his auto, 
quickly to the City, procuring Dr. 
Anderson, xvho put several stitches 
in the xvound. Mr. Collins is grateful 
to Mr. Hibbs for the manner in xvhich 
ho acted. -

The first football match in the In
tercollegiate series will take place at 

e 4.15 p.m. to-day between the Feiklinns 
and Methodist College

The following schooners arrived at w'erc CITIZENS:—o—Burin from the Banks the latter part 
The of last week—Ella C. Hollett, 

boys have had lots of practice and a Foote master, 700 qtls; 
keenly contested match is looked for. Hollett 
Mr. Peter Morris will act

Having been requested by a 
large number of RATEPAYERS 
to place MYSELF in NOMINA
TION for MAYOR at the forth
coming MUNICIPAL ELECTION. 
I have decided to do so, and re
spectfully solicit y,pur VOTES 
and influence.

I promise if elected to do- my 
utmost in forwarding the best in
terests of the CITY.

WALTER A. O’D. KELLY.

ADVERTISE IN 
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

teams. Wm. 
Gordon M. 

B. Foote, 900 qtls.; Venessa, 
as referee. F. Hollett, 250 qtls; Miriam May G.

N. Joyce, 350 qtls.; Susan E. Inkpen, L. 
last Inkpen, 800 qtls; Moonam, J. Lundri-

widow,
AUSTRIAN.

VIENNA, June 11.—An Austrian offi
cial communication issued to-day ad
mits the withdrawal of Austrian

^UUXXXUVUVUUXVVVUXXXVUXWThe shield presented by Lieut. 
A. Outerbridge was 
year by the Feildians.

t
4\captured

V. C. i______________________ 4

L’fcN work well done, 
T i^o’s course well run, 
Now comes rest.

forces before a greatly superior en- 
north-eastern Bukowina, 

is extraordinarily

gan, 700 qtls.
emy in 
where fighting 
heavy.sped The funeral will take place to-mor

row afternoon, from his lato residence, 
Kings Bridge Road—Daily News.

and J!*
l

(

Boots and Shoes i British Colonel i!ITALIAN.
jnel2,2iROME,

made in the Upper Arsa Valley, the 
troopif continuing steady advances.

June 11.—Progress was•o-

POLICE COURT NEWS.

Dark, Mixed4We have made a special effort to secure the very best and 
most up to date Boots and Shoes.

V ! WANTED! !
4* v

o V

4

o7Mr. F. J. Morris, K.C.. who presided 
to-day fined a drunk $2 or 7 days.

A fisherman of * the Goulds, the 
principal in an affiliation case gave 
bonds to appear when required.

Tommy Peddle, to whose case we 
refer elsewhere, was fined $2 or 7 days.

Mary Yetman summoned her hus
band. Andrew, for assaulting her on 
the 8th inst. So badly xvas the wom
an treated that she affirmed she had 
to jump through the window of hep 
home to escape the vengeful hands of

give

Another GoebenHOUSE DESTROYED AT IS GREAT. *BAY L’ARGENT. i * ❖INFANTS’
BLACK and TAN LACED BOOTS.
BLACK and TAN BUTTONED BOOTS 
WHITE and TAN STRAP SLIPPERS.

CHILDS’ AND MISSES’
WHITE BUTTONED SHOES.
WHITE LACED SHOES.
TAN and BLACK LACED SHOES.

LADIES’
WHITE TEAN LACED SHOES.
WHITE KID LACED SHOES.
WHITE TEAN BUTTONED BOOTS 
WHITE TEAN LACED BOOTS.
BLACK and TÂN LACED and BUTTONED BOOTS.

Y MEN’S .

4 X Two Large SCHOOENRS * 
% to freight SALT North. * 
t APp!y t0

LONDON, June 11.—The report that 
theGerman battle cruiser Devfflinger 
was sunk, is reiterated in an Amster
dam despatch, which says that trav
ellers arriving from Berlin say that 
they were told in Germany that the 
Derfflinger xvas sunk after the North 
Sea battle, while being towed to Wil- 
helmshaven. The British Admiralty 
announced that the Derfflinger xvas 
believed sunk, but the loss of this 
warship was denied by the German 
Admiralty. \

:::* The. Department of Justice had the 
following message to-day from Mag
istrate Courage of Bay L’Argent: — 

“A serious fire took place here at 
2.30 this morning. Philip Beauseant’s 
house was completely destroyed by 
fire, his wife and 6 children barely 
escaping in their night clothes. The 
saving of 16 years thus destroyed 
in a short time of a worthy 
workijig man.”

t
* f*

►»
>* ❖ ❖

i: I P. H. COWAN,
276 Water St. %

*» At the
: Royal Cigar Store

❖* t may18»
* 4*

’ **
; Bank Square, Water Street 4â i XX70ULD the person

’ who picked up a 6 H.P. 
Frazer Engine in 1914, with part 
of White Boat attached, 
municate with MAURICE HOUL^i 
IHAN, Flat Rock, St. John’s East. 
jnel2,15,17, 3i

hard-
her better half, who have to 
bords ln $100 to keep the peace in

)

£.

*> <■* *> H «î-** <H4 4* 4,4‘4*future.
A fisherv case between two resi

dents of Torbay as to the illegal set
ting of a trap was postponed till the 
20th inst.

com- >ANOTHER FIRE ALARM •m-

CHRISTIAN’S 
BORAX SOAP

Heavy Fighting
At 3.30 p.m. yesterday an alarm of 

fire brought the Eastern and Central 
firemen to the residence of Mr. John 
Dowpess, Duckworth Street. A slight 
blaije occurred In the house, which 
was quenched quickly with

In Galicia
PETROGRAD. June 11—On \h 

Western front our troops have crossed 
the River Styr. There is heavy fight
ing in Galicia; 7 officers, 5,600 
and 11 machine >gtins have been cap
tured, making a total of 1,200 officers, 
71,000 men, 94 guns, and 167 machine 
guns, .

WANTED—A Man
™ with somc experiênce in 

Farming to work on a farm. Per
manent position; House rent free; 
married man preferred. For par
ticulars
FRENCH, Jubilee Farm, via Tiz- 
zard’s Hr., N.D.B.—jne!2,3i

V<-< (V e
LACED BOOTS.
LONG RED RUBBERS.
All the above was bought cheap and we intend to give our 

customers the benefit.

WAS NEAR THE “BOCHES”

Best to be Hadfexv
pails of water and ,the damage result
ing was only alight

a \ men,A letter received from Capt. 4ames 
Ledingham of “Ours” by a friend in 
the city tells of an adventure he had 
with a platoon of, his troops in “No 
Man’s Land”, France.., He was on 
special duty with his men, when sud
denly they found themselves so near 
the German trenches that the men 
could be lieardt playing popular Amer
ican airs on a flute and singing. When 
the “Bush Borns” were finished with 

.them, however, their music xvas of 
more doleful kind.

•v
Î. SAVE THE WRAPPERS.
| $10.00 in Gold

Î »will be given the person sav- 
? ing the most for 1916.

to THOMASapply■»

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe 1S00 GO TO PARK
•*..

Swede Steamer SinksThe 2 p.m. excursion train to Tor’s 
Cove yesterday took out 80 people and 
85 went by 2.35 train to Kelllgrews. 
From 1.45 p.m. till «o'clock 1800 
sons went to Bowring Park and the 
conductors of the train 
men alt the afternoon. ■

YUAN TED—An Ex-
’ V perienced First Grade 

Teacher for Hickman's Harbour 
Methodist School. Salary, $180.00. 
Knowledge of Music required. 
Apply to A. S. ADAMS, Britannia, 
T.B.—dy,jne7,4i,wy,jnel0,3i ,

Limited.
WATER STREET - - 315

x
LONDON, June 12.—By striking a 

mine og Sandham, an island of the 
archipelago at the entrance to Stock
holm, the Swedish steamer Para 
sunk yesterday afternoon. The crew 
was saved.

^ Agents lor Ungars Lanndry & Dye Works,
i M. A. DUFFY,per- l !$was AGENT.were busy ♦:a $ i
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